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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
In order to implementa number of EU directives,the EnvironmentAgency, the Scottish
EnvironmentProtectionAgencyand the NatureConservationbodiesall requirea procedureto
identifylakesat risk of a deteriorationin waterqualityas a resultof the presenceof a hazard(s)
in their catchment. A protocol using a three-tiered hierarchicalprioritisation system was
developed to assess environmentalharm using nutrients and acid deposition as example
hazards. In order to carry out these prioritisations,basic informationwas required on the
location,number and size of lakes, in associationwithecologicaland water qualitydata and
target (reference)conditions.Sinceno singlecomprehensiveinventoryof lakes and reservoirs
in Great Britainexisted,prior to this study, the developmentof a georeferencedinventoryof
standingwaters in Great Britainand their physical,chemicaland ecologicalpropertieswas an
integralpart of the project.
Methodology
The project was comprised of two phases, Phase 2 of which is reported here. Phase 1,
completedin 2001, was a scopingstudyto identifythe content and structure of the inventory
and to designthe risk based prioritisationprotocol. DuringPhase 2, the inventoryhas been
populatedand the risk basedprioritisationprotocolfurtherdeveloped,tested and refmed.The
approachused to developthe risk basedprioritisationprotocol largelyfollowsthe framework
for environmentalrisk assessmentandmanagementdetailedby the DETR (2000).The scheme
is basedon the threeproperties,importance,hazard and sensitivity,and appropriatemeasures
of each were determined.A three-tiered approach was adopted whereby an initial rapid
assessmentis made at Risk Tier 1 for all standingwaters in Great Britain (approximately
14,000greater than lha), basedon the minimumof informationgainedfrom alreadyavailable
data sources.This assessmentis then used to guide the acquisitionof further data for more
detailedevaluationof a subset of standingwaters at Risk Tier 2 (a few hundred to a few
thousand)and, in evenfinerdetailat RiskTier 3 on a very smallsubsetof waters (a few tens)
for whichremedialaction is likelyto be taken. Workedexamplesof the schemefor 30 lakes
are presentedand the approachto be followedin order to developa full three-tier,risk-based
prioritisationsystemfor lakeswithrespectto acidificationandeutrophicationis outlined.
In our protocols, three criteria were used to determineimportance to society: large lakes
(>50ha), lakes within Ramsar, SPA or SAC designationsand lakes designated as bathing
waters.A lakewasdeemedimportantif it fellinto anyone or moreof thesecategories.The list
of criteriacouldbe extendedrelativelyeasilyin the future.Examplesof other criteriawouldbe:
drinkingwater abstractionsites; SSSIs; sites with BAP speciespresent; popular tourist sites
andor fisheries,etc.
The eutrophication prioritisation scheme
The anthropogenicphosphorus(P) load (humansewage,run-offfrom land and domesticfarm
animalwaste —the latter data were not availablefor Scotland)was used as a measureof the
eutrophicationhazard. The loads were converted into in-lakeconcentrationsusing relevant
OECD equations, and lakes were given a rank on the basis of the standard Vollenweider
classificationsof lake trophic status. Lakes in classes3-5 (high trophic status) were passed
through to the first sensitivityanalysis.Retention time was used to identifylakes where the
algae would remain in the lake long enough to utilisethe P in the water. Depth data were
unavailablefor most lakes so that modelleddepths were used in calculations.This has the
potentialto introducemajorerrorsinto the assessment.Lakesinclasses1 and 2 (retentiontime
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>30 daysand3-30 days,respectively)werepassedthroughto the fmalsensitivityanalysis.The
Wederburndepth, i.e. an estimateof the average summerthermoclinedepth, was used to
assess the response of a lake to restoration management.This was based on practical
experiencewhich shows that deep lakes tend to recover very quicklywhen P loadingsare
reduced but shallowlakes often take several decades to recover. Five stratificationclasses
were developed.Lakes in classes4 and 5 (polymicticbut mainlystratifiedand fullystratified,
respectively)were consideredsensitiveto remediationand werepassedfor assessmentat Risk
Tier2.
Theacidificationprioritisationscheme
TheRiskTier 1estimationof hazardandsensitivityto acidificationwasmuchsimplersincethe
appropriatedata sets had alreadybeencompiledfor otherpurposes.Totalaciddepositionload
was used to identifythe level of hazard Five classeswere definedand only those in class1
(<0.5 keg/ha/yr)were not passed through to the sensitivityassessment.Data were already
availableon the sensitivityof lakesto acidification.The data are availableat 1km squaregrid
scaleandrelate to the bufferingcapacityof the dominantsoiltypeandbaselinegeologywithin
each square.Five sensitivityclasses were defined.Only classes 1 and 2 (High and medium-
high, respectively)were passed on to the finalRisk Tier 1 assessment.The acid deposition
classandfreshwatersensitivityclassfor eachlake was assessedjointlyandlakeswithspecified
combinationsof depositionclass and sensitivityclasswere passedthroughto the Risk Tier 2
assessment.
RiskTiers2 and 3
Risk Tier 2 assessmentsfor both acid and eutrophicwaters consistedof obtainingdata to
confirmthe Risk Tier 1 model classifications.Assumingthese were confirmed,Government
policyandothernon-quantifiablecriteriaare likelyto be usedto selectlakesto pass throughto
Risk Tier 3. Risk Tier 3 assessmentis carriedout on a very smallnumberof lakeswhichare
likelyto receiveremedialaction. For eutrophiclakes the case for investmentis developed,
includingthe quantificationof relevantsourcesandthe developmentandtestingof appropriate
managementstrategiesusingmodels.
Theinventory
The inventoryitself containsbasic physicalcharacteristicsfor all standingwaters in Great
Britainderivedfrom the 1:50000 OrdnanceSurveyPanoramadigitaldataset.For thosewater
bodies>1 hectare(N=14,353),catchmentboundarieswere generatedand associatedattribute
data were derived, to allow implementationof the risk based prioritisationprotocol. The
inventorywas linked to external databases using a meta-data systemand summarywater
chemistrydata were collated from some of these databases for approximately400 water
bodies.It is hoped that furthermeta-dataand summarydata canbe addedin the futureas and
whendatabecomeavailable.The databaseincludesa numberof queriesto allowtheriskbased
prioritisationprotocol to be implemented.
All data and documentationare currently available for download from a secure server
(http://ecrc.geog.ucl.ac.uk/gblakes).
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1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
Li The EnvironmentAgency(EA) need to be in a positionto establishprioritiesand work loads
that willariseas a result of the requirementto returnthe qualityof standingwaters (lakes and
reservoirs)to a referencecondition.Thisneedarisesfroma numberof drivers,the most urgent
of which are the requirementsto assess the ecologicalstatus of standingwaters under the
Water FrameworkDirective (WFD) (European Union, 2000), the coordinationof actions
whicharise from the Eutrophic and MesotrophicLake Habitat ActionPlans (HAPs) and the
implementationof the EA's EutrophicationStrategy. Other agencies in Great Britain have
similarrequirementsand, therefore, this project involvescollaborationwith English Nature
(EN), CountrysideCouncil for Wales (CCW),The Scottish EnvironmentProtection Agency
(SEPA) and Scottish Natural Heritage(SNH) representedby SNIFFER.The EA is the lead
organisationresponsiblefor coordinatingthe EutrophicLakes HAP and is collaboratingwith
SEPA, the lead agency for the MesotrophicLakes HAP. DETR (2000) recommenda risk
based approachto investmentprioritisationand this approachhas been approvedby the UK
steeringgroupfor MesotrophicandEutrophicLakesHAPs.
Thisprojectaimsto developa risk basedprioritisationsystemboth to identifywaters at risk of
eutrophicationand acidification,and to assess their potential for restoration. In order to
prioritiseactions and to track progress informationis required about the location, size, use,
ecologicaland water quality status, and target (reference)conditionsof all standingwaters in
Great Britain. However, at present no comprehensiveinventoryof lakes and reservoirs in
GreatBritainexistsand the Agencieshaveverylittleinformationabout standingwaterbodies.
Althoughsomeinformationis availablefrom a varietyof externalsources,none are currently
accessible in a co-ordinated format. Hence there is an additional need to develop a
geo-referencedinventoryof standingwatersin GreatBritain
A previous Phase (1) of this project, completed in 2001, proposed a tiered approach to
prioritisingactionsbased on the risks posed to lakesfrom activitiesin their catchments,their
sensitivityto these risks and their relative importanceto society, and developed the basic
characteristicsof a standingwatersinventoryandprioritisationprotocol(Bennionet al, 2001).
Specificobjectivesof Phase2 are:
To extendthe developmentof a tieredriskmethodologyfor standingwaters.
To developan inventoryof standingwatersin GreatBritainwhichcanholdinformation
relatingto the morphometric,use-relatedand summarydata whichdescribethe past,
presentandtarget ecologicalconditions.
To populate this inventory with the data required to carry out the tiered risk
prioritisation,concentratingon informationdescribingsite importance,risks posed by
catchmenthazardsandsite sensitivity.
To test the prioritisationapproachon 30 lakes.
The followingchaptersdescribedevelopmentsin Phase 2: i) the approachto be followedin
order to develop a full three tier, risk-basedprioritisationsystem for lakes with respect to
eutrophicationand acidification,ii) worked examplesof the schemefor a smallnumber of
lakes,and the data typesin the inventory.
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2. RISK BASED PRIORITISATION PROTOCOL
2.1 Thethreetierapproach
It was agreed in Phase 1 of the project that the approach used to develop the risk based
prioritisationprotocol would largelyfollowthe frameworkfor environmentalrisk assessment
andmanagementdetailedin the DETRguidelines(DETR,2000).Theprioritisationof workon
standingwaters should enable the risk of harm to be placed into an objective framework,
ensuringthat actions are focussedwhere they are most beneficialto society (Pollard et al,
2000).The approachaimsto identifylakeswiththe highestneedfor managementaction,either
to preventharmor to reducethat whichhas alreadyoccurred.
The approachis iterative, with initialsimpleassessmentsbeing used to refme and prioritise
subsequentassessments.The scheme, therefore, has been developed in a way that allows
relativeharm assessmentsto becomeprogressivelymore sophisticatedvia a three tier system
(Figure1). In this way,an initialrapidassessmentis madeat RiskTier 1 for all standingwaters
in Great Britain (approximately14,000 greater than 1ha), based on the minimum of
informationgainedfrom alreadyavailabledata sources.This assessmentcan then be used to
guidethe acquisitionof furtherdata for more detailedevaluationof a subsetof standingwaters
at RiskTier 2 (a few hundredto a few thousand)and, in evenfinerdetailat Risk Tier 3 on a
verysmallsubsetof waters(a few tens)for whichremedialactionis likelyto be taken.
The prioritisation system for lakes is based on three or four, essentially independent,
properties:
Importanceor valueto society
Hazardposed to a lake fromsourcesof nutrientsandacidity
Sensitivityof a laketo deteriorationin waterquality,i.e. followingan increasein hazard
If deteriorationhas takenplace, for somehazards(e.g. nutrients)it may be possibleto
assessthe likelihoodthat the damagecan be reversedfollowinga managedreductionof
thehazard.
Thereare a numberof differentwaysin whichthevalueof a laketo societycouldbe defined.It
wasestablishedveryearlyin the development,however,that tryingto put a monetaryvalueon
lakeswas fraughtwith difficulty,especiallywhenissuesof speciesconservationwere the most
importantfeatureof the lake.As a resultthe conceptof "Importance"was developed,whichis
thereasonwhya lakeis of valueto society,and is a moreeasilydefmeddescriptor.
Environmentalrisk can be definedas the probabilityof the environmentsufferingharm from a
hazard.In terms of lakes the most importanthazardsare nutrientsand acid deposition.These
hazards can cause changes in the ecological condition of the lake, depending on their
magnitudeWhilstwe are awarethat lakesmaybe exposedto a range of other hazardssuchas
toxic substances,at the current stage of method development,these are not includedin the
presentscheme.However,the schemecouldbe equallywellappliedto a range of suchhazards,
e.g.minewaste,toxicpaints,or evenhazardssuchas speciesintroductions.
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The degree to whichhazardscan causechangesin the ecologicalconditionof watersdepends
on the sensitivityof the system_Sensitivitywill depend on physicalfeatures (e.g. depth,
residencetime, exposureetc) and catchmentfeatures such as geologyand soil type. As for
hazard, appropriatemeasuresof sensitivityhave been selectedaccordingto data availability
andthe numberof lakesbeingassessed.
Whilstthe generalapproachis the samefor all lakes (seeFigure 1), the hazardand sensitivity
criteria for nutrients (leading to eutrophication)and acidity (leading to acidification)are
different and, therefore, the prioritisationprotocols for eutrophicationand acidificationare
describedseparatelyin chapters4 and 5, respectively.The importancecriteria,however,are
the sameinboth schemesand are describedin chapter3.
As well as identifyinga number of lakes to carry through to Risk Tier 2, the Risk Tier 1
analysissuggestsa seriesof differentmanagement/monitoringoptionsfor many of the other
groups of lakes identified(see box numbersin Figures2 and 4). In additionto the candidate
lakeswhichhavepotentialfor restoration,theseinclude.
i) Lakesthat are not susceptibleto eutrophicationor acidification,whereonlya minimum
surveillencewouldbe appropriate.
Lakeslikelyto be in good condition,but sufficientlysensitiveto be at risk of harm;for
example a change in trophic or acidity status. These lakes require a precautionary
approachto preventativemanagementand/ormonitoringto ensurethat criticalloadsof
pollutantsarenot exceeded.
Lakes that are alreadyharmed,for examplesignificantlymore eutrophicor acidicthan
theirpristinestate, but are unlikelyto respondrapidlyto remedialmanagement.These
lakeswouldrequirea policyof no furtherdeteriorationor dereliction.
iv) Lakes whichhave not previouslybeen consideredas importantbut whichare likelyto
be near to their pristine state (i.e. minimallyimpacted).These lakes require further
investigationand could subsequentlybe designatedas conservationsites. Such lakes
have particularrelevanceto the WFD whichrequires the identificationof high status
referencelakes.
At RiskTier2, wherewe are dealingwitha moremanageablenumberof lakes,data availability
constraintsare less of a problemthan at Risk Tier 1. The mainobjectiveof the Risk Tier 2
analysisis to confirmthat the assessmentsmade on the basis of modelsin Risk Tier 1 givea
reliablepicture of the status of the lake and its likelyresponseto remediation.An important
part of RiskTier 2 assessmentsis to incorporatelocalknowledge,by both helpingto identify
data sets to confirmthe physicaland ecologicalpropertiesof the lake and identifyinglakes
whichare particularlysensitivelocallyfor reasonswhichare not consideredin the RiskTier 1
assessment.It shouldbe an importantpart of the protocolthat issuesraisedduringthisprocess
allowpreviouslyunprioritisedlakes to be includedin the prioritisedlist on the basis of local
knowledge(Figure 1). Since the main objectiveof Risk Tier 2 is to confirmthe Risk Tier 1
predictionsit maybe necessaryto commissionmeasurementson lakeswhereno data exist.In
this case, no attempt shouldbe made to obtain all the informationidentifiedin the test case
tables(Tables4 and 5). Onlythe lowest cost measurement(s),givingacceptableconfidencein
definingthe trophic class or acidity status, should be obtained.Data, particularlyphysical
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propertiessuch as meanand maximumdepth shouldfeed back into the inventoryand be used
inpreferenceto modelledvaluesinfurtherprioritisationexercises.
RiskTier 3 assessmentsare lake specific.They are expectedto focus towardscollectingnew
data to identifythe main sources of the hazard and to suggest likelyremediationstrategies,
whichshouldbe tested, if necessary,by collectingadditionalnew data. The numberof lakes
which pass through to Risk Tier 3 cannot be determinedon purely objective, ecological
criteria. The total budget for remedialworks availablefor a particular period, Government
policyandobjectivesandothernon-quantifiablefactorswillbe includedin the decisionmaking
process and may well carry more weight than the quantifiablemeasures such as hazard
loadings.For example,a numberof differentdecisionstrategiescould be used for nutrients.
Theseinclude:
i) choosinga smallnumberof themost contaminatedlakes,
choosing a larger number of lakes which are not too contaminated, giving
improvementsto a largernumberof lakes,
choosinglakeswhereparticularRedL st speciesare at risk due to the pollution,etc.
No further developmentof the importanceassessmentis required at Risk Tier 3 beyondthat
madeat RiskTier 2. Although,in the absenceof othercriteria,the total numberof importance
criteriathat each sitefallsinto couldbe summedto identifythose with the highestimportance.
Local informationand politicaldecisionmaking,however,will be critical at this stage. The
output from the Risk Tier 3 analysesis a clear strategyfor investment,specificto each lake,
whichshouldbringaboutan improvementin its status.
2.2 Results of the Risk Tier 1 assessment
The resultsof the RiskTier 1 assessmentfor all 14,342lakes>1 ha in Great Britain(excludes
11lakesin the Isle of Man)are suppliedwiththis report on CD-ROMas a MicrosoftExce197
spreadsheet(tierl_classification.xls).The file containsthe list of lake OS names along with
their country and water body ID (WBID) and the classes for the criteria used in the
eutrophicationandacidificationprioritisationprotocols,as follows:
i) Importance:0 = lowimportance;1= highimportance.
TrophicStatusClass:1 (lowtrophicstatus)to 5 (hightrophicstatus).
RetentionClass:1= high;2 = intermediate;3 = low.
StratificationClass: 1= shallowmixed<3 m; 2 = completelymixed>3 TIT,3 = polymictic
but mainlymixed;4 = polymicticbut mainlystratified;5 = stratified.
AcidDepositionClass: 1= <0.5 keq/ha/yr;2 = 0.5-1.0keq/ha/yr;3 = 1.0-1.5keg/ha/yr;
4 = >1.5keq/haJyr.
Freshwater SensitivityClass (dominant):1= high; 2 = medium-high;3 = medium-low;
4 = low;5 = none.
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Figure 1 Outline of the risk based prioritisation protocol approach for lakes
(modified from DETR, 2000)
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3. IMPORTANCE
DuringPhase 1, it was agreedthat the conceptof a lake's "importance"or "value to society"
should be a critical feature of any prioritisationprotocol. Therefore, a scoping study was
conducted at the start of Phase 2 to agree a set of criteria to be used in assessing the
importance of a lake. This study involved wider consultation with the EA, SEPA, the
conservationbodies and other relevantparties. It was considerednecessaryfor the indicators
of importanceto satisfythe key requirementsof the WFD,LakeHAPs and the implementation
of the Agency's EutrophicationStrategy Details of the scoping study are reported in the
ProjectRecord(Bennionet al., 2003).
Manyof the criteriasuggestedby the consulteeswere consideredeither to be too complexor
the data were too difficultto obtainfor inclusionat Risk Tier 1, where importancehas to be
assessedfor all lakesin GreatBritain.It was agreedthat data for RiskTier 1mustbe available
at the nationallevel,preferablyas GIS layers.Therefore,the indicatorsof importancewere
finallyselectedon practical grounds since the data required were relativelyeasy to obtain,
enablingimportanceto be a key componentof siteprioritisationin RiskTier 1 of the protocol.
The importanceindicatorsare commonto both the eutrophicationand acidificationschemes
and the followingwere adopted as producinga manageableset of lakesfor further analysisat
RiskTier2:
Size(TBL_LD):TheWFDrequiresat leastalllakes>50 ha to be classified.
Conservationstatus: Lakes with high conservation status were identifiedby the
followingconservationdesignations:Ramsar(TBL_RAM),SPA (TBL_SPA)or SAC
withaquaticinterest(TBL_SAC).
BathingWaters (TBL_BDIR):There is a legal requirementto control the qualityof
watersdesignatedunder the EU BathingWatersDirective.
A lake was consideredto be important if it had one or more of these attributes. Table 1
illustratesthecriteriaused for assessmentof importancefor a subsetof lakes.
Table 1 The criteria used for assessing lake importance
(1 indicates that the lake satisfies a criterion; 0 indicates that the lake does not satisfy a criterion)
WBIDOSNAME LakeArea RAMSAR SPA
>50 ha
SAC
Aquatic
Bathing ImportanceWater
35640 HicklingBroad 1 1 1 1 0 1
35655 BartonBroad 1 1 1 1 0 1
20986 LochAvon 1 1 1 1 0 1
21189 LochKinord 1 1 1 1 0 1
21191 LochEinich 1 1 1 1 0 1
18682 LochDruidibeag 1 1 1 1 0 1
29844 MalhamTarn 1 1 0 1 0 I
28847 BassenthwaiteLake 1 0 0 1 0 1
2712Loch Watten 1 1 1 1 0 1
24843 LochLeven I 1 1 0 0 1
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An ACCESSquery was written (QRY_importance-criteria)to identifyimportantlakes. The
querywasbasedon the followingtables: TBL_RAM;TBL_BDIR;TBL_SPA;TBL_SACand
KEY_SAC + KEY_SACX; TBL_SSSI and KEY_SSSI; TBL_UK and KEY_UK and
XTB_BAP-species-latest-observation.The query includesa numberof criteriain additionto
those givenin Table 1 (e.g. SSSI, BAP species)so that extra criteriacanbe addedbythe user
as required(seebelow).
An attemptwasmade to assesstherelativeimportanceof the criteriaidentifiedandto develop
an appropriatescoringsystem.Efforts to rank thesevariousindicators,however,werelargely
unsuccessfuland, followingextensivediscussion,a scoringsystemwas ultimatelyabandoned.
The simpleschemewas, therefore,retained, such that a lake is deemedto be importantif it
meets one or more of the above importancecriteria;for example,all lakes shownin Table 1
wouldbe classedas important.Whenappliedto alllakesgreaterthan 1ha for whichcatchment
based attributedata were generated(N= 14,342), the importancecriteriaresult in a total of
2362 important lakes (England 470, Scotland 1795, Wales 97). Whilst this importance
assessmentis clearlybiasedtowardscertainlakecharacteristicsandomitsothers,it satisfiesthe
key requirementsof the projectwhilstremainingflexibleenoughfor users to adapt the scheme
according to their specificneeds. For instance, the conservationbodies may consider the
criterion 'SAC designation'to be of higherprioritythan 'lake size' for HAP purposeswhilst
EA and SEPAmaywishto placegreateremphasison largelakesfor WFDpurposes.
Owing to the large numbers of lakes designatedas SSSIs (N = 3248) which leads to an
additional886importantlakes,SSSIdesignationwasnot includedas one of thekeycriteriafor
assessingimportance.However,this informationis availablein the inventoryfor sitesin Great
Britain(TBL_SSSI)andhas beenincludedas an additionalimportanceassessmentcriterionin
the query `QRY_importance-criteria'.SSSI statuscan, therefore,be includedin the importance
assessmentif required.It was recognisedthat a number of other importanceindicatorsmay
usefullybe introducedto RiskTier 1 at a later date, once datasetsbecomeavailable,or could
be includedat RiskTier2, as follows:
Waterswhereprotected speciesare present(BAPpriorityspeciesand Red List species)
althoughmanyof these lakesare designatedas Ramsar,SPAor SACs(or SSSIs).Note
that this leads to an additional525 importantlakes.Sites in whichprotectedspeciesare
presentare givenin TBL_BAP.This tableincludesa fieldwhichdescribeshow a record
has been associated with a specificwater body. The field 'Matched?' has the entry
'direct-hit' if the grid referenceand name gave an exact match with a water body or
'matched' to indicate that the site was matchedmanuallyusing grid referenceand/or
nameon the map. NationalBiodiversityNetwork(NBN) speciescodes are givenin the
field `NBN'. An extra columnin the query `QRY_importance-criteria'identifiesthose
lakeswhichcontaina BAPspecies,in additionto allthepreviouscriteria.
Watersusedfor drinkingwaterabstraction(datanot currentlyavailablein the inventory).
Waterssupportingcommercialactivitiessuchas tourism,hydroelectricpowersupplyand
fishfarming(datanot currentlyavailablein the inventory).
Risk Tier 2 analysisfor importancewill includemore thorough checks on the conservation
designationto identifythose sites where the designationrelates specificallyto the standing
water componentandnot other factors;for example,a Ramsarsiteor a SpecialProtectedArea
(SPA)maybe designatedon the basisof its importanceto wildfowlbut the lakemayhavelittle
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Li
intrinsicconservationvalueitself.Indeedmaintenanceof good water qualitymaynot be a key
issuefor sites wherebird populationsare the mainconservationinterest.Conversely,a SSSI
mayhold a strongpopulationof a threatenedor endangeredspecieswheregood water quality
is crucialfor its survival.Localknowledgeof individualakeswillbe importantat this stage of
the prioritisation.At Risk Tier 2 higherprioritymay be afforded to some sites becauseof a
local sensitivityor lake specificpollutionissue.For instance,damageto salmonidfisheriesis a
specificissue associated with acidificationproblems and thus important trout lakes might
assumehighpriority.
In the absenceof other factors carryingmore weight (chapter 2) one possiblemethod for
identifyingthe highestprioritylakes for remediation(i.e.passingfromRiskTier 2 to RiskTier
3) would be to simplycount the numberof importancefactors which are attributed to each
lake.Thelakeswiththe highestcountsreceivethehighestpriority.
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4. THE EUTROPHICATION PRIORITISATION SCHEME
4.1 RiskTier1: Riskscreening
A system was developed to screen all lakes in Great Britain with a surface area greater than
lha with respect to their level of eutrophication. The method systematically reduced the
number of lakes passed onto the next stage as shown in Figure 2.
4.1.1 Hazard
Loadings of the nutrient phosphorus (P) were chosen as the relevant parameter to defme the
level of hazard that each lake is exposed to. However, P loadings have only been measured for
a small number of lakes. As a result nutrient loads at Risk Tier 1 were estimated from GIS-
derived catchment land use and population data. The total P discharged to each lake from
agricultural loss and from humans was estimated using a simplified set of P export coefficients
from the literature (KEY_LC from Hilton et al., 1999) for a range of land cover types
(QRY_Pload_LC), animals (QRY_Pload_animals) and people (QRY_Pload_human). Total P
load (QRY_Pload_catchment), expressed as kg/yr, was then calculated for each lake catchment
by summing the total contribution from land use (QRY_Pload_LC_sum), animals
(QRY_Pload_animals_sum) and humans (QRY_Pload_human). Animal density data are
currently available for England and Wales only and, therefore, were not included in the fully
worked P load calculations in order to give Great Britain-wide comparability between the
results. The loads including animals were included in the tables for England and Wales and
have been compared with loads excluding animals in chapter 6. It is recommended, however,
that if animal density data become available for Scotland, that P load from livestock is included
in the total P load calculations by summing the contributions.
The discharge of water into each lake was calculated (QRY_water_discharge) from the runoff
depth (TBL_RObb) multiplied by the catchment area (TBL_CT). The total P loads were then
converted (QRY_Trophic_status) into in-lake annual mean P concentrations (p.g 1-5and then
into annual mean chlorophyll a concentrations (Ag r) using the relevant OECD regression
equations which take account of retention time (OECD, 1982; Vollenweider and Kerekes,
1980, respectively). For simplicity, the P concentration values were then classed according to
the OECD-Vollenweider trophic classification system (OECD, 1982) as follows:
TrophicStatusClass TPconcentrationOtg1-1)
Class 1 Low <4
Class 24-10
Class 3 1 10-35Class 4 35-100
Class 5 High >100
Lakes in Trophic Status Classes 3, 4 and 5 were considered to be potentially exposed to high
levels of hazard and were passed onto the sensitivity assessment.
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4.1.2 Sensitivity
At Risk Tier 1 for eutrophication,two sensitivitymeasureshave been applied sequentially.
Firstly,the lakeretentiontimewasusedto providean indicationof the abilityof algaeto utilise
thenutrients.The higherthe retentiontime,the greaterthe opportunityfor the algaeto use the
P and thus the more sensitivethe laketo eutrophication.Retentiontimewas one of the criteria
proposedby Reynoldsin Phase 1 for assessingsensitivityof lakes to eutrophication(Bennion
et al, 2001).
Wherepossible,measuredmeanlake depth data wereused in the calculationof retention time
(QRY_water_discharge)but, owing to the lack of bathymetricsurveys for the majority of
lakes,meandepth was based on modelleddata in most cases (see section7.3 for details).The
use of modelleddepth data introducespossibleerrors into the calculations.The retentiontimes
are classedintothreegroups,accordingto the Reynoldsscheme,as follows:
RetentionClass Sensitivityto change Retentiontime
Class1 Verysensitive Highretention (>30days)
Class2 Slightlysensitive Intermediateretention(3-30days)
Class3 Insensitive Lowretention (<3 days)
Lakes fallinginto RetentionClass3 were not passed onto the next assessment.Reynolds(in
Benniona al, 2001) also suggestedincorporatingalkalinity(as a surrogatefor major cation
concentrations)into the sensitivityestimationin order to take accountof the reduced sorption
of P onto suspendedand bed sedimentsat high ionic strengths,but a national coverage of
alkalinitydata was not availablein time to be includedin the model. He also proposed the
inclusionof an assessmentof the areaof sedimentsurfaceless than 3 m deep as an indicatorof
the rate of sedimentP recycling.However,these data were unavailablefor most lakes. There
was an optionto use the stratificationclassas a surrogatebut, in the end, it wasdecidednot to
incorporatethis factor since, a) the Vollenweiderequations take some account of sediment
recyclingand b) the stratificationclass was found to be more useful in the next stage of the
assessmentandits use at two stageshadpotentialto heavilybias the analyses.
Currentexperienceof lake restorationschemesfor eutrophiclakes suggests, that deep lakes,
wherethereis littleinteractionbetweenthe sedimentaryP store and the water column,recover
rapidlyfollowingreductionsin nutrients.Conversely,shallowlakes, where the sedimentsare
continuouslyresuspendedand are in intimatecontact with the water columnoften take many
decadesto recover their earliertrophic staus. In thiscontext, the terms "shallow"and "deep"
are relativeterms, beingmore related to the mixingstatus of a lake than to the actual depth.
Reynolds (1992) showed that the stability of the water column can be predicted with
reasonablereliabilityusing the ratio betweenthe Wederburndepth at an 8 m/s wind speed and
the maximumdepth.The Wederburndepthis calculatedfromthe followingequation:
Hs = [pw(u*)2L1112
[gApw
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where:
= depth of the seasonal thermocline where density gradient >0.02 kg n13 nf
pw= density of water = 1000 kg n13
(u*)2= (pi c (Tho)2/Pw
where p,, is the density of air = 1.2 kg m-3
C = coefficient of frictional drag of the water on the wind = 1.3 10-3
u10= wind speed at 10 m above water surface (m/s)
L = lake width/maximum fetch. (= (Surface area ix)"
g = gravitational constant = 9.81 m S-2
A pw= 0.9 kg m-3(minimum difference for sustained thennocline)
If the ratio derived from the Wederburn depth (QRY_Wederburn-depth) divided by the
maximum depth is less than or equal to 1 then the lake is unlikely to stratify for significant
periods of the summer. Lakes with values of the ratio significantly greater than 1 are likely to
stratify all of the summer. However, lakes do not immediately change from being fully stratified
to being fully mixed but go through a state known as polymictic, where the lake stratifies more
or less of the time, depending on how far the ratio departs from the value of 1. The thermocline
depth at wind speeds of 4 m/s and 16 m/s (0.5x and 2x the reference wind speed) were chosen
to indicate boundaries where lakes were likely to move from polymictic conditions to be either
more completely stratified or more completely fully mixed. This resulted in five classes
(QRY_tierl-class), as follows:
StratificationClass Responseto restoration Degreeof stratification
Class 1 Low Shallow mixed (<3 m max depth)
Class 2
ICompletely mixed (>3 m max depth)
Class 3 Polymictic but mainly mixed
Class 4 Polymictic but mainly stratified
Class 5 High Stratified
Stratification Classes 4 and 5 were assumed to be more likely to recover quickly following a
reduction in nutrient loading and were passed through to the Risk Tier 2 assessment.
4.1.3 Riskassessment
In the Risk Tier 1 analysis, the different criteria (importance, hazard, sensitivity 1, sensitivity 2)
were applied sequentially, the number of lakes passing to the next filter reducing at each step
(QRY_tierliclass) (Figure 2). All 'important' lakes were passed forward. The lakes were then
separated into low hazard (Trophic Status Classes 1 and 2) and medium and high hazard
(Trophic Status Classes 3, 4 and 5). Trophic Status Classes 3, 4 and 5 were passed onto the
first sensitivity assessment (i.e. the likelihood that the algae can utilise the P during its stay in
the lake). In our analysis we have assumed that all lakes in Retention Class 3 (short retention
time/rapidly flushed) are unlikely to be damaged and that medium/ high trophic status lakes
with Retention Class 3 are damaged but not sufficiently seriously that remedial work is
required. Conversely all lakes in the high trophic status/medium to long retention time classes
are assumed to be seriously degraded ecologically and passed onto the second sensitivity
assessment. It is possible to be more subtle at this stage, particularly with respect to the low
trophic status, high retention time lakes. In these cases, even though the load is relatively low,
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at longretentiontimesit maybe possiblefor algaeto utiliseall the P and attainsignificantalgal
concentrations.Hence, there is a case for re-combininglow trophic status/highretentiontime
lakesback into the damagedgroup requiringrehabilitation.We have not includedthis step in
our assessment.Further work, using data from low and medium loaded lakes with high
retentiontimesis requiredto clarifythe criteriafor passinglakes through this last Risk Tier 1
assessment.High trophic status lakes with long retention times were classifiedaccordingto
theirstratificationpotential.Lakesin StratificationClasses4 and5, whichstratify,werepassed
onto the Risk Tier 2 assessment.This does not mean that remedialmeasures shouldnot be
attemptedon lakes in StratificationClasses 1, 2 and 3 but it should be recognisedthat the
returnswillbe achievedveryslowly.Figure2 givesthenumberof lakespassedthroughat each
stage of the assessmentfor the three countries in Great Britain. Box numbers have been
allocatedto identifythe key groups of lakes arisingfrom the scheme,as follows (produced
using QRY_NutrientBox_England, QRY_NutrientBox_Scotland and
QRY_NutrientBox_Wales):
Box 1: Low Importance,Low Hazard. Some of these lakesmay be useful as referencelakes
andthereforea surveyis recommendedto identifynew "pristine"lakes.
Box2: Low Importance,Medium-HighHazard.Theselakesare thereforelowpriority.
Box3: HighImportance,Low Hazard,Low Sensitivityto enrichmentIt is assumedthat owing
to theirlow sensitivitythe ecologyof theselakesisnot likelyto be damaged
Box 4: High Importance,Medium-HighHazard,Low Sensitivityto enrichment It is assumed
thatowingto theirlow sensitivitythe ecologyof theselakesis not likelyto be damaged.
Box5: HighImportance,Low Hazard,Medium-HighSensitivityto enrichment.In spiteof low
P loads, it is assumedthat owing to their high sensitivitythe ecology of these lakesmay be
slightlydamaged.
Box6: HighImportance,Medium-HighHazard,Medium-HighSensitivityto enrichment,Low-
Medium Sensitivityto rehabilitation.Owing to high P load and their high sensitivitythe
ecologyof these lakes is likely to be damaged. Given their low likelihoodof response to
rehabilitation,theselakesshouldbe monitoredandmanagedto preventfurtherdeterioration.
Box7: HighImportance,Medium-HighHazard,Medium-HighSensitivityto enrichment,High
Sensitivityto rehabilitation.Owingto highP load andtheirhighsensitivitythe ecologyof these
lakes is likelyto be damaged.Giventheir high likelihoodof response to rehabilitation,these
lakesshouldbe highpriorityfor restoration.
Table2 providesan illustrationof the criteriausedfor the risk asssessmentat RiskTier 1 of the
eutrophicationschemefor a subsetof 15lakes.Lakesin Box 7 suchas Tatton Mere, Graham
Water, Llangorse Lake, Loch Ussie, Windermereand Hamner Mere are at high risk of
enrichmentbut are likelyto respond well to restorationwhereasUpton Broad, Loch Gelly,
Loch of Skene, and KenfigPool are at high risk of enrichmentbut are not likelyto respond
wellto remediation(Box 6). BassenthwaiteLake,Lochof Swannay,Lake Bala,LochLomond
and LlynCwellynare at lowerrisk of enrichmentthan the formerlochs but in spite of low P
loads, the ecologyof theselakesmaybe slightlydamagedowingto their high sensitivity(Box
5).
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Table 2 The criteriaused for the risk asssessmentat Risk Tier 1 of the eutrophication
schemefor a subsetof 15lakes
WBID OSNAME TrophicStatus RetentionStratificationClassClassClass
Eutrophication
schemebox
number
32804 TattonMere 5 1 5 7
38310 GratharnWater 4 1 5 7
36202 UptonBroad 4 1 1 6
29233 Windermere 3 1 5 7
28847 BassenthwaiteLake 2 2 5 5
25077 LochGelly 5 1 1 6
20757 Lochof Skene 4 2 1 6
16456 LochUssie 3 1 5 7
1678 Lochof Swannay 2 1 3 5
24447 LochLomond 1 1 5 5
34780 HanmerMere 5 1 4 7
42170 KenfigPool 4 1 1 6
40067 LlangorseLake 3 1 4 7
34987 LlynTegidor BalaLake 2 1 5 5
34002 LlynCwellyn 1 1 5 5
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Figure 3 Outline of protocol for checking that a lake has correctly passed from Risk
Tier 1 to Risk Tier 2 and for moving lakes from Risk Tier 2 to Risk Tier 3
in the eutrophication scheme
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4.2 Risk Tier 2: Generic quantitative risk assessment on sub-set of lakes
As stated earlier, the main objectiveof Risk Tier 2 screeningis to confirmthe assessment
developedin Risk Tier 1 of the most vulnerablelakes.Thismore detailedassessmentof lake
status uses measureddata to demonstratewhethera site has been affectedby eutrophication.
Figure3 outlinestheprotocolfor checkingthat a lakehas correctlypassedfromRiskTier 1 to
Risk Tier 2 and for moving lakes through from Risk Tier 2 to Risk Tier 3. Firstly the
importanceassessmentis checkedagainstmore detaileddata on conservationand ecological
valueto confirmthat the lakeitselfis important.Next,themodelledcurrenttrophicstatusclass
(hazard) is comparedwith measureddata that describetrophic status to confirmwhetherthe
trophic statushas beencorrectlypredicted.It is possiblethat the modelmayhavesignificantly
over- or underestimatedmeasuredlake TP and the reason for this shouldbe established.A
check shouldbe made on whetherany remedialwork has alreadybeen undertakento reduce
nutrientloads.Next,data to confirmthe stratificationstatus,andtherebythe recoverypotential
of the lake, shouldbe collatedand comparedwith the modelleddata to assessthe accuracyof
the predictions.If at any stage there are discrepanciesbetweenmodelledandmeasureddata,
the databaseshouldbe amendedand the protocol re-run. Finallya state-changedassessment
shouldbe madeby comparingcurrentP loadsor concentrationswithhindcastvalues,or better,
palaeolimnologicaldata.
4.2.1 Current status
At RiskTier2 measuredchemicalvariablesof in-lakenutrientconcentrationsandloadingscan
be includedto assessthe current trophicstatusof the lakemore accuratelythan thatmodelled
at Risk Tier 1. Availabledata on simplemeasuresof trophic status suchas annualmeanTP,
SRP, nitrate, chlorophylla, Secchidepth and oxygenshouldbe collated,and wherepossible
measuredP load data. Additionally,availablebiologicaldata can be collated,for example,on
macrophytes(includingthe PalmerTRS andlaketype),contemporarydiatomassemblagesand
occurrenceof algalblooms,to furtherconfirmcurrent trophicstatus.Again,it is importantto
stress that the objectiveis to confirmthe Risk Tier 1 trophicstate classification.It is usefulto
collect all availabledata but new data shouldbe limitedto the most cost-effectivemeansof
making the confirmation.The meta-databasecontainedwithin the georeferencedinventory
providesa usefulstartingpoint for sourcingdata for specificlakes.However,thesemeasures
only showthe current trophicstatus.They cannot,in isolation,indicatewhethera waterbody
is naturallynutrientrich,or hasbeenenrichedfromits pristinestate.
4.2.2 Damage or temporal change
At RiskTier2, the smallernumberof lakesbeingassessedallowsthe sensitivityto enrichment
measures to be further refmed.Lake retention times can be more accuratelyestablishedby
including measured depth data rather than modelled depth data. Where lake depth
measurementsare unavailable,it is recommendedthat a bathymetricsurveybe undertakento
collect suchdata. Furthermore,measuredprofiledata, whereavailable,couldbe incorporated
to confirmthe stratificationstatusof the lakes,whichwas simplymodelledat RiskTier 1.
A temporalor state-changedperspectivecan be introducedat Risk Tier 2 to assessdegreeof
enrichment. Export-coefficient models to hindcast nutrient load and lake nutrient
concentrationsare availablefor EnglandandWales(Johneset al., 1996;Moss et al, 1996)and
for Scotland(Ferrieret al, 1997).The Johnesa al (1996)modelcan be appliedto anylakein
Englandand Walesand to date the model for Scotlandhas been appliedto around200 lochs
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(Fozzardet al, 1999).A comparisonof the hindcastP load or concentrationwith the currentP
loador concentrationallowsan assessmentof the extentof eutrophicationat a givensite to be
made.However,it shouldbe noted that the Johneset al. (1996)hindcastmodel only models
nutrientenrichmentfrom a limitednumberof anthropogenicsources.The dischargefrom, for
example, a sewage treatment works into the lake from a population located outside the
catchmentwouldnot be identified.The samewouldbe true for a naturallyeutrophiccatchment
or if remedialactionhad alreadybeenimplemented.In these cases inputof localknowledgeis
vital.
Palaeolimnologycan also be employedto assesswhethera lake has becomeenrichedand has
the benefitthat it does includesourcesof P other thanagricultureand sewagetreatmentworks.
Diatoms(Bacillariophyceae: unicellular,siliceousalgae)are sensitiveto waterqualitychanges
and are good indicatorsof lake nutrientlevels.Consequently,diatomshave been successfully
employedto developmodels(transferfunctions)for quantitativelyinferringpast lake TP (e.g.
Bennion,1994;Bennionet al, 1996a).The approachis able to provide estimatesof baseline
(reference)TP concentrationsin lakes, and when coupledwith dating of sedimentcores, can
determinethe timing, rates and possiblecauses of eutrophicationat a particular site (e.g.
Bennionet al, 1996b; Bermiona al, 2000). At Risk Tier 2, a low resolution analysisof
diatoms preserved in a lake sediment core could be undertaken to assess degree of
eutrophication.
4.3 RiskTier3: Detailedquantitativeriskassessmentat site specificlevel
Lakes that passed the Risk Tier 2 filter into RiskTier 3 would then need to be subjectedto a
very detailed local assessmentto develop the case for investmentand to fully assess the
managementoptions (methods)and targets for recoveryor remediation.For eutrophication,
this step would be the developmentof a EutrophicationControl Action Plan (ECAP)
(EnvironmentAgency,2000).
4.3.1 Currentstatus
Firstly,a site specificassessmentof local importanceand uses shouldbe carriedout and any
localor regionalpoliticalissuesidentified.A comprehensivechemicaland biologicalsurveyis
then required.For the measurementof meanphosphorusand/or chlorophylla concentrations,
periodicanalysisover at least one year shouldbe undertaken,with a minimumresolutionof
quarterly(seasonal)sampling,and ideallyat least a fortnightlysamplingregime.This would
enablethe seasonalcharacterisationof the site,whichis importantbecauseof the high seasonal
variationin nutrientconcentration,withpossiblyseriousbiologicalimplicationsthat mightnot
be detectedthroughless frequentsampling.A fullbiologicalsurveyshouldalso be carriedout
to identifythe presence(or absence)of nutrientsensitivetaxa, e.g. for diatoms,macrophytes
andinvertebrates.
GIS export coefficientmodelling,validatedby in river concentrationmonitoring,could be
employedto quantifythe mainsourcesof nutrientsin the catchment.The collectionof nutrient
budgetdata is advisedto assesstherelativecontributionfromdiffuseandpoint sources.These
mass balance data could then be used, along with in-lake chlorophyll-aconcentrations,to
populate and validate a Phytoplankton Responses to Environmental Change model
(PROTECH)of the lake (Reynoldsand Irish, 1997).PROTECH simulatesthe dynamicsof
phytoplanktonandcan subsequentlybe usedto test differentmanagementscenarios.
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4.3.2 Extentof damageandtargetsfor recovery
A detailed palaeoecologicalassessment,buildingon that carried out at Risk Tier 2, would
provide informationon the baselinebiology of the site and an independentmeasureof the
baselinenutrientstatus via multi-proxymethodsand transferfunctions(e.g. Sayeret al, 1999;
Bennion et al, 2000). Modern analogue techniquescould be used to identifytargets for
recoveryor remediation(Floweret al, 1997).
Where these data were not available,further monitoringand data analysiswouldneed to be
undertakento producesufficientdata to enablemanagementdecisionsto be made.
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5. THE ACIDIFICATION PRIORITISATION SCHEME
5.1 Risk Tier 1: Risk screening
For risk screeningat the nationalscale the acidificationschemehas been developedas detailed
below, which as for the eutrophicationscheme,systematicallyreduces the number of lakes
passedonto thenextstageas showninFigure4.
5.1.1 Hazard
For acid deposition,the estimateof hazard at Risk Tier 1 is more straightforwardthan for
nutrientsbecausenationalmapsof loadsof sulphurandnitrogendepositionhave alreadybeen
developed.
The total acid depositionload best represents the pollution hazard for acidification.Acid
deposition data (non-marinesulphate, nitrate, ammoniumand chloride minus non-marine
calciumand magnesium),expressedin keg/ha/yr,wereprovidedby CEH Edinburgh,the most
recent availabledata being for the period 1995-97(TBL_DEP).The data are modelledon a
5km grid and provide the best availablepicture of the acidificationhazard for the whole
country.The schemedoes not includethe hazardassociatedwith acidminedrainagebut could
be adaptedif suitabledata becomeavailable.
The aciddepositionvalueswereclassifiedintofourclasses:
Acid Deposition Class Total acid deposition load (keq/ha/yr)
Class1 Low <0.5
Class2 IF 0.5-1.0Class3 1.0-1.5
Class4 High >1.5
Lakesin AcidDepositionClass 1 are consderednot to be at risk becauseof the low load and
thusdo not passon to RiskTier2.
5.1.2 Sensitivity
As for the hazard assessment,the sensitivityassessmentfor the acid deposition scheme is
somewhatsimplerthanfor the nutrientsscheme.A largeamountof researchwas conductedin
the 1980son the susceptibilityof surfacewatersto acidification.
A publishednationalmap of the sensitivityof surfacewaters to acidificationis alreadyavailable
(Hornunget al, 1995).The map was developedspecificallyto identifyareas where lakes and
streamswere likelyto be sensitiveto acidificationby acid deposition,usingnationalgeology,
soils and land-usedatasets. The data are availablenationallyon a 1km grid. A sensitivity
classificationrelatedto bufferingcapacitywas allocatedbased on the dominantsoiltype within
each square. The geologydata are based on the sensitivitymap produced by Edmunds and
Kinniburgh(1986)wherebyeachof the geologicalmapunitsfrom the 1:650,000GeologyMap
of Britainwas allocatedto one of four bufferingcapacityclasses.The sensitivitymap used in
this project is not modifiedfor land use. Twelvepossiblecombinationsof geologicaland soil
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sensitivitiesweregeneratedwhichwere subsequentlyaggregatedto fiveclassesof sensitivityto
acidification:
Freshwater Sensitivity Class (FWS)
Class 1 Highsensitivity
Class2 Medium-highsensitivity
Class3 Medium-lowsensitivity
Class4 Low sensitivity
Class5 Non-sensitive
For the purposesof thisproject, the dominantfreshwatersensitivityclass(FWS)for eachlake
catchment was calculated (i.e. the freshwater sensitivityclass of the largest area in the
catchment) (TBL_FWCX).There are no freshwater sensitivitydata for Orkney and the
Shetlands.In order to includeall waterbodiesin the schemeat Risk Tier 1, sensitivityclasses
were ascribedfor lochson ShetlandandOrkneyusingsolidanddriftgeologydata.
All lakes in FreshwaterSensitivityClasses3, 4 or 5 are considerednot to be at riskbecauseof
theirinsensitivityto acidificationandthereforedo not pass on to RiskTier2.
5.1.3 Risk assessment
By combiningclasses of acid deposition load and freshwater sensitivity,lakes where the
likelihoodof acidificationis greatestandthose areaswherethere is no riskof acidificationcan
be identified.The followingdeposition-sensitivitycombinationsare used in the schemeto
identifylakesat risk of acidification.Thisaccountsfor the fact that relativelylowdepositionin
highlysensitiveareasmaycauseacidification.
Acid Deposition Class Freshwater Sensitivity Class
2 1
3 1
3 2
4 1
4 2
In the Risk Tier 1 analysis,the differentcriteria(importance,hazard, sensitivity)were applied
sequentially,the numberof lakespassingto thenext filterreducingat eachstep(Figure4). All
important lakes were passed forward. The lakes were then separatedinto low hazard (Acid
DepositionClass 1) andmediumandhighhazard(AcidDepositionClasses2, 3 and4) andthe
latter were passed onto the sensitivityassessment.All Acid DepositionClass 1 sites are
considerednot to be at riskof acidificationas the loadsare verylow. AllFreshwaterSensitivity
Class 3 to 5 sites are considerednot to be at risk of acidificationbecause of their low
sensitivity.Furthermore, any lake with >5% tilled or agriculturallyimprovedland in the
catchmentis considerednot to be at risk becauseit is assumedthat the landwillbe subjectto
liming.Lakesin the combinedAcidDeposition-FreshwaterSensitivityclassesgivenaboveas at
risk were passedonto the Risk Tier 2 assessment.Figure4 gives the numberof lakespassed
through at each stageof the assessmentfor the three countriesin Great Britain.Boxnumbers
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have been allocatedto identifythe key groups of lakes arisingfrom the scheme, as follows
(producedusingthe set of queries`QRY_AcidBox'listedon page A1-25):
Box 1: Low Importance,Low Hazard.Some of these lakesmay be usefulas referencelakes
andthereforea surveyis recommendedto identifynew"pristine"lakes.
Box2: Low Importance,Medium-HighHazard.Theselakesare thereforelow priority.
Box 3: Low risk of acidification.It is assumedthat owing to either their low hazard and/or
theirlow sensitivitythe ecologyof theselakesisnot likelyto be damagedby acidification.
Box 4: Highrisk of acidification.Owingto highaciddepositionload and theirhigh sensitivity
the ecology of these lakes is likelyto be damagedby acidification.These lakes should be
monitoredandgivenhighpriorityfor restoration.
Table3 providesan illustrationof the criteriausedfor the risk assessmentat RiskTier 1 of the
acidificationschemefor a subsetof 13 lakes.All of the lakesclassifiedin acidificationscheme
Box2 havelow importancebut haverelativelyhighaciddepositionloads.Thoseclassifiedinto
Box4 are importantwaters withhighaciddepositionloadsandhighsensitivityto acidification.
ThoselakeswithAcidDepositionClass4 andFreshwaterSensitivityClass 1 are at the highest
risk, i e LochMiddleandWiddopReservoir.
Table 3 The criteria used for the risk asssessmentat Risk Tier 1 of the acidification
schemefora subsetof 13lakes
WBID OSNAME AcidDepostionClass
FreshwaterSensitivity
Class
Acidificationscheme
box number
2200 Lochna h-Uamhachd 2 1 4
11600 Lochna Ba.Ruaidhe 2 1 2
22920 LochAnlaimh 2 1 2
23086 LochanGaineamhach 3 1 4
22932 LochFinnart 3 1 4
22700 DubhLochan 3 1 2
24091 DubhLoch 3 2 2
28060 LochMiddle 4 1 2
30604 WiddopReservoir 4 1 4
28854 BowscaleTarn 4 2 4
24606 LochanDubhMhuilinn 4 2 2
27540 MoodlawLoch 4 2 2
29081 BleabenyTarn 4 3 2
5.2 RiskTier2: Genericquantitativeriskassessmenton sub-setof lakes
After the identificationof the most vulnerableareas through the screeningprocess in Risk
Tier 1, the next stage allows a more detailed assessmentof lake status by incorporating
measured data to demonstratewhether a site has been affected by acidification.Figure 5
outlinesthe protocol for checkingthat a lake has correctlypassed from Risk Tier 1 to Risk
Tier 2 and for movinglakes throughfrom Risk Tier 2 to Risk Tier 3. Firstlythe importance
assessmentis checked against more detailed data on conservationand ecologicalvalue to
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confirm that the lake itself is important. Next, the current acidity status is assessedwith
measuredchemicalandbiologicaldata to confirmwhetherthe lakeis acidand thuslikelyto be
sensitiveto acidification.A check shouldbe made on whetheranyremedialwork has already
been undertaken to reduce acidity, e.g. liming. Next, critical loads and exceedancesare
calculatedfor each lake to assessthe accuracyof the Risk Tier 1 risk assessmentsbased on
acid depositionload and dominantfreshwater sensitivityclasses. If at any stage there are
discrepanciesbetweenmodelledandmeasureddata, the databaseshouldbe ammendedandthe
protocol re-run. Finallya state-changedassessmentshouldbe madeby comparingcurrentpH
or AcidNeutralisingCapacity(ANC)withhindcastvalues.
5.2.1 Currentstatus
For any water body the current acidity status is provided by simplemeasures of pH and
alkalinity(or ANC). For example,a pH based classificationscheme(the "spatial state" for
acidification)was proposed under the EA Lake Classificationproject (Johneset al, 2000).
Additionally,availablebiologicaldata can be collated,for example,on macrophytes(including
the PalmerTRS and lake type), contemporarydiatom assemblagesand fish populations,to
furtherconfirmcurrent aciditystatus. If the lake is currentlyalkaline,then it is unlikelyto be
sensitiveto acidification.The meta-databasecontained within the georeferencedinventory
providesa useful startingpoint for sourcingdata for specificlakes.Such measures,however,
cannot indicatewhethera water body is naturallyacid,or has been acidifiedfromits pristine,
pre-industrialstateby aciddeposition.
5.2.2 Damageor temporalchange
At Risk Tier 2, criticalloads can be used in place of the Risk Tier 1 FreshwaterSensitivity
classes to improve the sensitivityassessment.Criticalload models determinethe maximum
loadingthat can be placedon a lakesystemwithoutthe likelyoccurrenceof longtermdamage
to ecosystemstructure and function.They providea directmeasureof both current damage
andpotentialdamagefromaciddepositionwhenused in conjunctionwithaciddepositiondata
(i.e. hazard).For linkingdamageto the depositionload, criticalload exceedanceis used. The
differencebetweenusingFreshwaterSensitivityclassesand criticalloads is that the latter are
lake specificand requireactualdata to be collectedfor each site. In order to calculatecritical
loadsfor sulphurdeposition,fullanalysisof majorion waterchemistryis required(Ca,K, Mg,
Na, NH4, Cl, SO4, NO3). For the inclusionof nitrogen in the models (as recommended
internationally)further catchmentdata are required to quantifythe retention of N which
reduces the net acidificationeffect of N deposition; they are lake area, catchment area,
landcoverdata (availablenationallyat 30m resolution),proportionsof each soil type within
the catchmentand total N deposition(NO, + NH,). Thesemodelsare welldevelopedundera
DETRfundedprogrammefor UK freshwatersand are used to feedinto policyformulationfor
emissionsreductions(Curtiset al., 2000). The modelscan be used to quantifythe changein
ANC from a pre-industrialstate (cf.EA Lake Classificationstate-changedscheme—Johneset
al., 2000, andthe Scottishstandingwatersclassificationscheme—Fozzardet al., 1999).
Palaeolimnologycan be employedto assess whether a lake has been acidified.Diatomsare
sensitive to water quality changes and are particularly good indicators of lake pH.
Consequently,diatomshavebeen successfullyemployedto developmodels(transferfunctions)
for quantitativelyinferringpast lakepH (e.g. Stevensonet al, 1991).The approachis able to
provide estimatesof baseline(reference)pH concentrationsin lakes, and when coupledwith
datingof sedimentcores,candeterminethe timing,rates andpossiblecausesof acidificationat
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a particularsite (e.g. Flowerand Battarbee, 1983).At RiskTier 2, a low resolutionanalysisof
diatoms preserved in a lake sediment core could be undertaken to assess degree of
acidification.
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5.3 RiskTier3: Detailedquantitativeriskassessmentat sitespecificlevel
Lakes that passedthe RiskTier 2 filter into Risk Tier 3 would thenneed to be subjectedto a
very detailed local assessmentto develop the case for investmentand to fully assess the
managementoptions(methods)andtargetsfor recoveryor remediation.
5.3.1 Currentstatus
Firstly,a site specificassessmentof local importanceand uses shouldbe canied out and any
local or regionalpoliticalissues identified.Where current data are absent,a comprehensive
chemicaland biologicalsurveyis required.For chemistry,periodicanalysisover at least one
year shouldbe carriedout, with a minimumresolutionof quarterly(seasonal)sampling,and
ideallyat least a monthlysamplingregime Thiswouldenablethe seasonalcharacterisationof
the site, whichis importantbecauseof the potentialseasonalvariationin acid anionleaching
and in aciditystatus, with possiblyseriousbiologicalimplicationsthat mightnot be detected
through less frequentsampling.A fullbiologicalsurveyshouldalso be carriedout to identify
the presence(or absence)of acid sensitivetaxa, e.g. for diatoms,macrophytes,invertebrates,
fish.
5.3.2 Extentof damageand targetsfor recovery
A detailedpalaeoecologicalassessment,buildingon that carried out at Risk Tier 2, would
provide informationon the baselinebiology of the site and an independentmeasureof the
baselineaciditystatus (see criticalloads models in Risk Tier 2) via multi-proxymethodsand
transfer functions(e.g. Jones et al, 1993). Modern analogue techniquescould be used to
identifytargetsfor recoveryor remediation(Floweret al, 1997).TheModelof Acidificationof
Groundwaterin Catchments(MAGIC)is a dynamic,process-orientedmathematicalmodeland
can be used to hindcastandforecastpH undera rangeof future scenarios(Jenkinset al, 1990,
1997).MAGICuses data on soilchemistry,depositionhistory,landusehistoryandknowledge
of physicaland chemicalprocessessuchas weatheringrates in order to predictchemicalstatus
of a water body at any given time The model requires many data and is unsuitablefor
applicationat the nationalscalebut neverthelesscouldbe appliedat RiskTier 3. The MAGIC
modelhindcastpH valuesand trendscan be comparedwiththoseproducedby the diatompH
transferfunction(e.g. Jenkinset al, 1990).Alternatively,the more sophisticatedbut less data
hungrymodels,WHAMandSCAMP(Tipping,1998),canbe used.
Where these data were not available,further monitoringand data analysiswouldneed to be
undertakento producesufficientdata to enablemanagementdecisionsto be made.
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6. APPLICATION OF THE PRIORITISATION PROTOCOL TO
30 TEST LAKES
6.1 The testing procedure
A total of 30 lakes were selectedto test the performanceof the prioritisationprotocol. The
objectivewas to test how well importance,hazardand sensitivity(and therebyrisk) estimates
at Risk Tier 1 were supportedby measureddata or more sophisticatedmodelleddata, and
therebyhow the risk assessmentscan be improvedat Risk Tier 2. If at any stage there are
discrepanciesbetweenmodelledand measureddata, the database shouldbe amendedand the
protocolre-run.
Thuson a lake-by-lakebasis,followingthe proceduresoutlinedin Figures3 and5, the aimwas
to:
i) Confirmthat the importancecriteriafor eachprioritylake, as identifiedin RiskTier 1,
are correct by checkingagainst more detaileddata on conservationand ecological
value.
Confirmthat the current trophic status of the lakehas been correctlypredictedat Risk
Tier 1 in the eutrophicationscheme,and assessthe current aciditystatus of the lake in
the acidificationschemeby collatingchemicalandbiologicaldata
Confirmthat no previousremediationschemeshavebeen carriedout, e.g. P removalat
point sourcesin the catchmentof the lakeor limingof acidlakes.
Confirmwhether the depth, stratificationand recovery status of the lake has been
correctlyestimatedat RiskTier 1 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Calculatecriticalloadsand exceedancesto assessaccuracyof risk assessmentsmade at
RiskTier 1 in the acidificationscheme.
Assess degree of enrichment by comparing current P loads or concentrations
(preferablymeasuredbut otherwisemodelledat Risk Tier 1) with those hindcastby
export-coefficientmodels and/or diatom transfer functions in the eutrophication
scheme.Likewise,assessdegreeof acidificationby comparingcurrentpH or ANCwith
valueshindcastby diatomtransferfunctionsinthe acidificationscheme.
The test exercise,therefore,involvedthe collationof existingdata, where available,for the
selectedlakes,as follows:
i) Data relatedto conservationinterestsuchasreasonfor SACor SSSI designation,and
presenceof rare plant/animalspeciesor importantcommunities,to confirmaquatic
importance.
For the eutrophicationscheme,current mean TP concentration,mean chlorophylla
and OECD trophic status class to confirmtrophic status of the lake, plus additional
data to confirmtrophic status such as occurrenceof hypolimneticdeoxygenation,
frequencyof algalblooms, changesin diatomassemblagesand the TrophicRanking
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ScoreandLake Typebased on macrophytecommunitydata (Palmera al, 1992).For
the acidificationscheme,current measuredmean pH and mean alkalinityto assess
status of the lake, plus additionaldata to confirmstatus such as changesin diatom
assemblages,the Trophic Ranking Score and Lake Type based on macrophyte
communitydata (Palmeret al, 1992)andfishdata.
Data on management actions and remediation schemes to confirm whether any
restorationhas beencarriedout to date
Measuredmean and maximumlake depth, retention time and stratificationdata, to
confirmstratificationandrecoverystatusfor the eutrophicationscheme.
Criticalload and exceedancedata to improveupon risk assessmentsmadeusingacid
depositionloads and dominantfreshwatersensitivityclasses at Risk Tier 1 in the
acidificationscheme.Two setsof criticalloadsandexceedancedatawerecollated:the
Henriksencriticalload andexceedancevalues(Henriksenet al, 1992)whicharebased
on the critical loads for brown trout, and the diatom model critical load and
exceedancevalues(Battarbeeet al, 1996).Sincethe diatomcommunityis regardedas
the most sensitiveaspectof the biota, it can be arguedthat the diatommodelcritical
load can be used to identifythe point of first change within the lake ecosystem.
Negativecriticalload exceedancevaluesindicatethat the load is not exceededwhilst
positivevaluesindicatethat the loadis exceeded.
For the eutrophicationscheme,hindcastP concentrationfrom the Readingmodelfor
England and Wales (Johnes et al, 1996) and the PLUS model for Scotland
(Ferrieret al, 1997) and/or P concentration from diatom P transfer functions
(e.g.Bennionet al, 1996a).The hindcastTP concentrationsproducedby the export-
coefficientmodelswerecomparedwiththosederivedfromthe diatommodels.For the
acidificationscheme,hindcastANCand/orhindcastpH fromdiatomtransferfunctions
(e.g.Stevensonet al, 1991).
6.2 Applicationof theprotocolto 30 testlakes
The resultsfor eachof the test lakesare givenin Tables4 and 5 and are summarisedbelow.In
each case the box numberinto whichthe lake falls in either the eutrophication(Figure2) or
acidification(Figure4) prioritisationscheme,as appropriate,is given.
1. LlynTegid(Bala)/ 34987
Aquatic importanceis confirmed(Ramsar,SSSI, BAP species).The lake containsnationally
scarce plant speciesand the internationallyrare Luronium natans, as well as a unique fish
community.Both retentionclass and stratificationclass are correctlymodelled.The modelled
trophicstatusclassof 2 slightlyunderestimatesthemeasuredclassof 3, althoughif animalsare
includedthen trophic status is correctlypredicted.The high retentiontime suggeststhat the
lake is sensitiveto enrichmentandavailabledata suggestthat the lakehasbecomeenrichedand
is currentlyproductive;e.g. there is a shift to more nutrient-richdiatom taxa from 1980,
summerhypolimneticdeoxygenationoccurs,blue-greenalgalbloomshavebeenobservedsince
1995 and the macrophyteclassificationputs the lake in the eutrophiccategory.Stratification
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class5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespondto restoration.The lake is classifiedinto Box 5 in
the eutrophicationscheme.
Llangorse Lake / 40067
Aquatic importanceis confirmed(cSAC, SSSI, BAP species). The lake is a cSAC for its
Magnopotamion-Hydrocharitionplant communities.Both retention class and stratification
class are correctly modelled. The modelled trophic status class of 3 (or 4 with animals
included)underestimatesthe measuredclass of 5. The high retention time suggests that the
lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand availablepalaeolimnologicaland monitoringdata indicate
enrichmentfrom c.1950;e g a shiftto planktonic,nutrient-richdiatomtaxa in 1950s,summer
hypolimneticdeoxygenation,an increasein frequencyof algalbloomsin 1960sand 1970s,and
a eutrophicmacrophyteclassification.However,sewage diversionswere introducedin 1981
and 1992and a subsequentreturn to more mesotrophicdiatom taxa has been observed since
1985.The stratificationclass of 4 indicatesthat the lake would respond to restoration and,
therefore,the data support the risk assessmentresults The lake is classifiedinto Box 7 in the
eutrophicationscheme.
Butterstone Loch / 23531
Aquatic importanceis confirmed(cSAC, SSSI, BAP species). The lake is a cSAC for its
oligotrophicto mesotrophiccharacter(Littorelletae uniflorae 1 Isoeto-Nanojuncetea)and also
containsNajas flexilis. Both retentionclassand stratificationclassare correctlymodelled.The
modelledtrophic status class of 3 agrees with the current measuredtrophic status. The high
retention time suggests that the lake is sensitiveand both the palaeolininologicaldata and
PLUSmodelindicateenrichment,e.g. an increasein nutrient-richplanktonicdiatomtaxa since
1960.Fishcages were installedon the lochin 1980.The stratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat
the lake wouldrespond to restoration.The loch is classifiedinto Box 7 in the eutrophication
scheme.
Loch Davan / 21123
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,cSAC, SPA, SSSI, BAP species).The lake is a
cSAC for its oligotrophic to mesotrophic character (Littorelletae unifloraeasoeto-
Nanojuncetea)and containsElatine hexandra and Nuphar pumila. Both retention class and
stratificationclass are correctlymodelled.The modelledtrophic status class of 3 agrees with
the currentmeasuredtrophic status. The intermediateretention time suggeststhat the lake is
only slightlysensitiveto enrichmentand whilst there has been an increase in nutrient-rich
diatom taxa since c.1960, the lake is still in relativelygood condition with relativelyfew
planktonand a mesotrophicmacrophyteflora. The stratificationclass of 1 indicatesthat the
lake would have limited response to restoration. The loch is classifiedinto Box 6 in the
eutrophicationscheme.
Loch Eck / 24996
This loch was classed as importantat Risk Tier 1 based on size only but a more thorough
assessmentof conservationstatus at RiskTier 2 highlightsits aquaticimportance(SSSI, BAP
species)as the lake contains Coregonus lavaretus. Stratificationclass is correctlymodelled.
The modelledtrophicstatus classof 1 slightlyunderestimatescurrentmeasuredTP valuesbut
neverthelessthe lochis correctlymodelledasbeingnutrientpoor. Whilstthe lakeis sensitiveto
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enrichment(retentiontimeclass 1), the nutrienthazardis low and thereforethe lake is at low
risk of enrichment.This is confirmedby palaeolimnologicalandPLUSdata whichboth indicate
stable nutrient concentrations and the loch currently has an oligotrophic macrophyte
communityThe stratificationclass of 5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespondto restoration.
Thelochis classifiedinto Box5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Lochof Harray/ 1753
This loch was classed as importantat Risk Tier 1 based on size only but a more thorough
assessmentof conservationstatus at Risk Tier 2 highlightsits aquaticimportance(SSSI,BAP
species). The lake contains a number of protected species includingPotarnogeton friesii,
Potatnogeton filifonnis, Ruppia cirrhosa, Chara baltica, Chara curta, Chara aspera v. curta,
Chara aspera, and Tolypella nidifica v. glomerata. Measuredretentiontimeand stratification
data are not availableto comparewith the modelledvalues.The modelledtrophicstatusclass
of 3 agreeswith the currentmeasuredtrophic status.Thehighretentiontimesuggeststhat the
lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand indeed palaeolimnologicaldata, the PLUS model and
monitoringdata indicateenrichment,e.g. an increasein nutrient-richdiatom taxa and algal
bloomsobservedsincethe mid 1990s.The stratificationclassof 2 indicatesthat thelakewould
have limitedresponseto restoration.The loch is classifiedinto Box 6 in the eutrophication
scheme.
KilbirnieLoch/ 26566
The lake has no aquatic importanceother than its large size. Stratificationclass is correctly
modelled.The modelledtrophic status class of 4 agrees with the current measuredtrophic
status. The high retentiontime (class 1) suggeststhat the lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand
this is supported by palaeolimnologicaldata and PLUS model data which both indicate
eutrophication,e.g. an increasein nutrient-rich,planktonicdiatomtaxa fromc.1915and large
ratio between hindcastand current TP concentrations.Furthermore,algalbloomshave been
frequentlyobserved. The stratificationclass of 5 indicatesthat the lake would respond to
restoration.The lochis classifiedintoBox 7 in the eutrophicationscheme.
LochLeven/ 24843
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,NNR, SPA,SSSI,BAP species).The lakecontains
a number of protected species including Potamogeton filifonnis, Ranunculus reptans,
Ranunculus hederaceus, Limosella aquatica, Chara aspera v. aspera, and Tolypella nidifica
v. glomerata. The modelledtrophicstatus classof 4 agreeswiththe currentmeasuredtrophic
status.The retentionclassis correctlymodelled.Thehighretentiontime(class1)suggeststhat
the lake is sensitive to enrichment and the available data provide clear evidence of
eutrophication,e.g. regularcyanobacteriabloomssince1960s,andan increasein nutrient-rich,
planktonicdiatom taxa from c.1850 and particularlyfrom 1940.The modelledstratification
classof 5 is basedon the measuredmaximumdepthof the lochwhichis c. 25 m and indicates
that the lake wouldrespondto restoration.There is indeedevidenceof recoverysincec.1985
followingthe cessationof P effluententry to the loch from a woollenmill in 1988 and the
introductionof STWtertiarytreatmentand sewagediversionin the mid-1990s,e.g. declinein
phytoplanktonabundancefrommid-1970sanddecreasein nutrient-richdiatomtaxa. However
therecoveryhas beenrelativelyslowbecausemostof the lochis shallowandwell-mixedwitha
meanwater depth of 4.5mand thus the measuredstratificationclassis closerto 3. The lochis
classifiedintoBox7 in the eutrophicationscheme.
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LochLomond/ 24447
Aquatic importance is confirmed(National Park, Bathing Water, BAP species). The lake
contains a number of protected species such as Pilularia globulifera, Elatine hydropiper,
Rumex aquaticus, and Coregonus lavaretus. Both retention class and stratificationclass are
correctly modelled. The modelled trophic status class of 1 slightlyunderestimatescurrent
measuredTP valuesbut neverthelessthe lochis correctlymodelledas beingnutrientpoor. The
high retentiontime suggeststhat the lake is sensitiveto enrichment.Whilstthe PLUS model
and monitoring data indicate stable conditions, the palaeolimnologicaldata provide an
indicationof slightenrichment,e.g. the North basincore is dominatedby nutrient-poordiatom
taxa throughoutbut there are slightchangessince 1950with the appearanceof more nutrient-
rich planktonic taxa. The loch currently has an oligotrophicmacrophyte community.The
stratificationclass of 5 indicates that the lake would respond to restoration. The loch is
classifiedinto Box5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Lochof the Lowes/ 23559
Aquatic Thportanceis confirmed(cSAC, SSSI, BAP species). The lake is a cSAC for its
oligotrophicto mesotrophiccharacter(Littorelletae uniflorae I Isoeto-Nanojuncetea)and also
containsa numberof protectedplant speciesincludingPotamogeton filiformis, Najas flexilis,
and Elatine hexandra. Both retention class and stratificationclass are correctly modelled.
However,the modelledtrophicstatus classof 2 underestimatesthe current trophicstatusclass
of 3. The loch has a mesotrophicmacrophytecommunity The high retention time (class 1)
suggests that the lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand indeedboth the palaeolimnologicaland
PLUS model data indicateenrichment,e.g. an increasein nutrient-richdiatomtaxa especially
sincec.1940.The stratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespond to restoration.
Thelochis classifiedintoBox5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
LochLubnaig/ 24459
Aquatic importance is confirmed (cSAC, BAP species). The lake contains Pilularia
globulifera, Ranunculus hederaceus, and Nuphar pumila. The stratificationclass is correctly
modelled.The modelledtrophic status classof 1 slightlyunderestimatescurrentmeasuredTP
valuesbut neverthelessthe loch is correctlymodelledas being nutrient poor. The lake has
moderatesensitivityto enrichment(retentiontimeclass2) and the nutrienthazard is low and,
therefore,the lake is at low risk of enrichment This is confirmedby palaeolimnologicaland
PLUS data whichboth indicatestablenutrient concentrations,and the loch currentlyhas an
oligotrophicmacrophytecommunity.The stratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake would
respondto restoration.Thelochis classifiedinto Box5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Lakeof Menteith/ 24919
This lake was classedas importantat Risk Tier 1 based on size only but a more thorough
assessmentof conservationstatus at RiskTier 2 highlightsits aquaticimportance(SSSI, BAP
species).The lake contains a number of protected species such as Najas flexilis, Nuphar
pumila, Elatine hexandra, and Elatine hydropiper. The modelled trophic status class of 2
slightlyunderestimatesthe current trophic status class of 3. The loch has a mesotrophic
macrophytecommunityThe retentionclassis correctlymodelled A highretentiontime (class
1) suggests that the lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand availabledata provide evidenceof
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eutrophication,e.g. an increasein nutrient-richplanktonicdiatom taxa since 1920, and still
further since 1980, the first reports of algalbloomsin the 1980s,and a relativelyhigh ratio
betweenhindcastandcurrentTP concentrations.Therehas beena fisheryon the lochsincethe
1980s. The modelled stratificationclass of 5 indicates that the lake would respond to
restoration.However,this is basedon the maximumwater depthof 23.5mandin factmost of
the lake is shallowand well-mixed(meanwaterdepth6m) and thusthe measuredstratification
classis likelyto be closerto 3. The lakeis classifiedintoBox 5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Grasmere/ 29184
The lakehasno aquaticimportanceother thanits largesize,althoughthere is a 1977recordof
Elatine hexandra. Both retention class and stratificationclass are correctly modelled.
However,the modelledtrophicstatusclassof 2 underestimatesthe currenttrophicstatusclass
of 3. The export model takes no accountof the largenumbersof touristswhichincreasethe
load to the sewagetreatmentworks whichdischargesto the lake. Currentlytreated sewageis
dischargedinto the hypoliminionin an attemptto reducethe P availablefor algaluptakein the
hypoliminionin the summer, thus making the data difficult to interpret. The lake has an
oligotrophic macrophyte community The lake has moderate sensitivity to enrichment
(retention time class 2) and the export coefficientmodel suggests that there has been an
increase in TP concentrations.The stratificationclass of 5 indicates that the lake would
respondto restoration.Thelakeis classifiedintoBox5 in the eutrophicationscheme.
Windermere/ 29233
Aquatic importanceis confumed (Bathing Waters, BAP species). The lake contains the
protected speciesAustropotamobius pallipes and there are a numberof old records of rare
plant species.Bothretentionclassand stratificationclassare correctlymodelled.Themodelled
trophic status classof 3 agrees with the currentmeasuredtrophic status. The highretention
time (class 1) suggests that the lake is sensitiveto enrichmentand availabledata provide
evidenceof eutrophication,most notablyin themoreproductivesouthbasin,e.g. an increasein
nutrient-richplanktonicdiatom taxa from c. 1930,most markedlysince 1970,an increasein
Oscillatoria bloomsin the late 1960sand an increasein blue-greenalgalbloomssincethe late
1980s.A majorSTWwas installedin 1964.The stratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake
would respond to restoration. The recent introduction of P stripping to the STW at
Windermerehas induceda significantimprovementin trophic status, confirmingthe model
predictions.Thelakeis classifiedintoBox7 in theeutrophicationscheme.
EsthwaiteWater/ 29328
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,SSSI,BAPspecies)and the lakecontainedthe rare
plant speciesNajas flexilis prior to 1982. Both retention class and stratificationclass are
correctlymodelled.The modelledtrophic status class of 3 agrees with the currentmeasured
trophic status although the model underestimatesactual concentrations.The lake has a
mesotrophicmacrophytecommunity.Thehighretentiontime(class 1) suggeststhat the lakeis
sensitiveto enrichmentand availabledata provideevidenceof eutrophication,e.g. an increase
in nutrient-richplanktonicdiatom taxa from c.1950, algal blooms recorded since 1970s, a
relatively high ratio between hindcast and current TP concentrations,and an increase in
measuredSRP concentrations.The enrichmentappearsto be attributedlargelyto the start of
STW dischargein 1973.The stratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespondto
restoration.In spiteof externalP load reductionsince1986from the STW, the lakehas been
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slowto recover.Data suggestthat this is becauseP inputsfrom fishfarmcages on the lake,
which were introducedafter the P removalwas introducedat the sewage treatment works,
almostexactlymatchthe amountof P removedfromthe STW.The lakeis classifiedinto Box7
in theeutrophicationscheme.
Bassenthwaite Lake / 28847
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(cSAC,NNR,SSSI,BAP species).The lakeis a cSACfor its
oligotrophicto mesotrophiccharacter(Littorelletae unifloradlsoeto-Nanojuncetea).The lake
alsocontainsa numberof protectedspeciesincludingLuronium natans and Coregonus albula.
Theretentionclassof 2 is correctlymodelledbut the stratificationstatus ismodelledas5 when
in factmeasureddata placesthe lake in stratificationclass3. The modelledtrophicstatusclass
of 2 underestimatesthe current trophic status class of 3 and according to the Palmer
classificationthe lake has a predominantlyeutrophicmacrophytecommunity The lake has
moderatesensitivityto enrichment(retentiontimeclass2) and availabledata provideevidence
of enrichment,e.g. the exportcoefficientmodelsuggeststhat therehas been an increasein TP
concentrations,and an increasein nutrient-richplanktonicdiatom taxa was observed,most
markedlyfrom c. 1960. The measured stratificationclass of 3 indicatesthat the lake would
have a moderateresponseto restoration.P strippingwas introducedat the STW in 1995and
further P reductionat KeswickSTW is in progress.The lake is classifiedinto Box 5 in the
eutrophicationscheme.
Chew Valley Lake / 43096
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(SPA, SSSI, BAP species),The lake contains a number of
protected species including Litnosella aquatica, and there is an old record of
Austropotamobius pallipes. The lake is also a drinking water supply. Retention class is
correctlymodelledbut the stratificationstatus is modelledas 5 whereasmeasureddata places
the lake in stratification class 3. This is because the depth model has considerably
overestimatedmaximumlake depth. The modelledtrophic status class of 5 agrees with the
currentmeasuredtrophicstatuswhichis hypertrophic.Themacrophytecommunityis classified
as eutrophic.Thehigh retentiontime(class 1) suggeststhat the lakeis sensitiveto enrichment
and availabledata provideevidenceof eutrophication,e.g. a high ratio betweenhindcastand
currentTP concentrationsusingtheexport-coefficientmodel.Deoxygenationis commonin the
hypolimnion,duringperiodsof stratification,anda bubblerdestratifyerhas beeninstalledwhich
althoughinefficientmovesthe stratificationclasstowardsthe boundaryof classes2 and 3. The
lake, therefore,wouldhaveonlya moderateresponseto restoration.The lake is classifiedinto
Box7 inthe eutrophicationscheme.
Rutland Water / 36479
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,SPA, SSSI, BAP species).The lake containsthe
protected speciesLimosella aquatica and is also a drinkingwater supply.The stratification
status is modelledas 5 whereasmeasureddata placesthe lake in stratificationclass4. This is
becausethe depth modelhas considerablyoverestimatedmaximumlake depth The modelled
trophic status class of 4 overestimatesthe measuredtrophic status class of 2. This probably
resulted from the introductionof iron salts into river water pumped into the reservoir (a
practice subsequentlystopped) which precipitatedlarge amounts of P. The high modelled
retention time (class 1) suggests that the lake is sensitiveto enrichmentalthough there are
insufficientdata to confirm that eutrophicationhas occurred. However, deoxygenationis
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common in the hypolimnionand algal blooms are frequently observed. The measured
stratificationclass of 4 indicates that the lake would have a relativelygood response to
restorationalthoughunderpowereddestratificationequipmenthas been installedin the lake.
Thelakeis classifiedinto Box7 in the eutrophicationscheme.
DarwellReservoir/ 44955
The lake has no conservationimportancebut it is a large waterbodyand is used for drinking
water supply.Retentionclassis correctlymodelledbut the stratificationstatusis modelledas 1
whereasmeasureddata placesthe lakein stratificationclass5. Thisisbecausethe depthmodel
has considerablyunderestimatedmaximumlake depth.The lakehas been artificiallydeepened
using a dam The modelledtrophicstatus class of 3 underestimatesthe current trophicstatus
classof 5, largelybecausethe lakereceivespunipedwaterfroma localriver,a nutrientsource
that is not accountedfor by the model.The highretentiontime(class1) suggeststhat the lake
is sensitiveto enrichmentalthoughthere are insufficientdata to confirmthat eutrophicationhas
occurred.However,deoxygenationis commonin thehypolimnionsoonafterstratification.The
measuredstratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespondto restoration.Thelake
is classifiedintoBox 6 in theeutrophicationscheme.
SlaptonLey/ 46472
This lake was classed as importantat Risk Tier 1 based on size only but a more thorough
assessmentof conservationstatusat RiskTier 2 highlightsits aquaticimportance(NNR,SSSI,
BAP species).The lake containsthe protected species Chara connivens, and there are old
records of other rare plant species.Retention class has been modelled as 1 whereas the
measured class is 2 and likewisestratificationclass has been modelled as 4 whereas the
measureddata places the lake in class 1. These errors arisebecauseboth mean andmaximum
lakedepthhavebeenoverestimatedby the depthmodel.Themodelledtrophicstatusclassof 4
slightlyunderestimatesthe current trophic status class of 5. The macrophytecommunityis
classifiedas eutrophic.The lake has moderate sensitivityto enrichment(measuredretention
class 2) and availabledata provideevidenceof enrichment,e.g. the export coefficientmodel
suggests that there has been an increasein TP concentrations,an increasein nutrient-rich
planktonic diatom taxa was observed, most markedly from c. 1960, hypolimnetic
deoxygenationhas been observed most notably since 1970 and frequencyof blooms has
increasedsincethe 1970s.The measuredstratificationclassof 1 indicatesthat the lakewould
have limitedresponse to restoration.The lake is classifiedinto Box 7 in the eutrophication
scheme.
CroseMere/ 35211
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,SSSI). Both retentionclassand stratificationclass
are correctlymodelled.The modelledtrophic status class of 4 slightlyunderestimatesthe
current trophicstatus class of 5 and this maybe due to the naturallyhighP concentrationsin
the Shropshiremeres regionowingto geologicalsourcesof P. The macrophytecommunityis
classifiedas eutrophic.The high retentiontime (class 1) suggeststhat the lake is sensitiveto
enrichmentand availabledata provideevidenceof eutrophication,e.g. an increasein nutrient-
rich planktonicdiatom taxa from c. 1900 and frequentalgalbloomshave been observedfor
manydecades.The measuredstratificationclassof 5 indicatesthat the lake wouldrespondto
restoration.The lakeis classifiedintoBox7 inthe eutrophicationscheme.
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BartonBroad/ 35655
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,NNR,SPA,cSAC,SSSI, BAP species).The lakeis
a cSAC for natural eutrophiclakes with Magnopotamionor Hydrocharition-typevegetation.
The retention class is correctly modelledbut stratificationclass is modelled as 4 whereas
measureddata givesa classof 1. This is becausemaximumlake depth is overestimatedby the
depthmodel.The modelledtrophicstatus classof 5 slightlyoverestimatesthe current trophic
status class of 4. This is most likelybecause the lake has recently undergone a P removal
programme.A lake restorationprogrammehas been in place since the late 1970swhichhas
involvedreductionin P load from STWs and sedimentremoval in the 1990s.The lake has
moderate sensitivityto enrichment(retentionclass 2) and availabledata provide evidenceof
enrictiment,e.g. export coefficientmodelled increase in TP concentrations,an increase in
nutrient-richplanktonicdiatomtaxa from c. 1970,loss of submergedmacrophytecommunity,
hypolimneticdeoxygenationand algalblooms The measuredstratificationclassof 1 indicates
that the lakewouldhave limitedresponseto restoration.The lakeis classifiedintoBox7 in the
eutrophicationscheme.
RollesbyBroad/ 35981
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(cSAC,SSSI, BAP species).The lake is a cSACfor natural
eutrophiclakeswithMagnopotamionor Hydrocharition-typevegetation,and is alsoused as a
drinkingwater supply.The stratificationclass is modelledas 5 whereasmeasureddata givesa
class of 1. This is because maximumlake depth is considerablyoverestimatedby the depth
model.The modelledtrophicstatusclass of 5 agreeswith the currentmeasuredtrophicstatus
although the model overestimatesactual concentrations.The high modelledretention time
(class1) suggeststhat the lakeis sensitiveto enrichmentand availabledata provideevidenceof
eutrophication,e.g. an increasein nutrient-richplanktonicdiatom taxa from c. 1940, a high
ratio between export-coefficienthindcast and current TP concentrations,loss of submerged
macrophytecommunity,and hypolimneticdeoxygenation.The measuredstratificationclassof
1 indicatesthat the lake wouldhave limitedresponseto restoration.The lake is classifiedinto
Box7 in theeutrophicationscheme.
MalhamTam / 29844
Aquatic importanceis confirmed(Ramsar,cSAC, NNR, SSSI, BAP species).The lake is a
cSACfor hard oligo-mesotrophicwaterswithbenthicvegetationof Chara sp. Retentionclass
is correctlymodelledand althoughprofiledata were not availablethe modelledstratification
classof 4 seemsintuitivelyto be correct.Themodelledtrophicstatusclassof 3 agreeswiththe
currentmeasuredtrophicstatus.The macrophytecommunityis classifiedas eutrophic(Chara
sub-group).The highretentiontime (class 1) suggeststhat the lake is sensitiveto enrichment
but owingto the relativelylowhazard,the lakeis at reasonablylow risk of enrichment.Indeed
palaeolimnologicaldata indicate little change in nutrient conditions with a relativelystable
diatomassemblagedominatedby non-planktonicspecies.The modelledstratificationclassof 4
indicatesthat the lake would have a relativelygood response to restoration. The lake is
classifiedinto Box7 in the eutrophicationscheme.
25. ConistonWater/ 29321
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The lakehas no conservationimportancebut it is a largewater body.Bothretentionclassand
stratificationclass are correctlymodelled.The modelledtrophicstatus classof 2 agreeswith
the current measured trophic status and the macrophytecommunityis also classifiedas
oligotrophic.The highretentiontime(class 1) suggeststhat the lakeis sensitiveto enrichment
but owing to the relativelylow hazard, the lake is at reasonablylow risk of enrichment
Palaeolimnologicaldiatomdata provideevidenceof slightnutrientenrichmentbut thereis still
minimaloxygenreductionin the hypolinmionThe stratificationclass of 5 indicatesthat the
lake wouldrespondwellto restoration.The lake is classifiedinto Box 5 in the eutrophication
scheme.
PriestPot / 29323
This lake was classed as importantat Risk Tier 1 based on size onlybut a more thorough
assessmentof conservationstatus at Risk Tier 2 highlightsits aquaticimportance(Ramsar,
SSSI). The stratificationclass is correctlymodeleven thoughmaximumdepth is considerably
overestimated by the depth model. The modelled trophic status class of 3 slightly
underestimatesthe current trophic status class of 4. The lake has moderate sensitivityto
enrichment(retentionclass 2) and whilst there are insufficientdata to provide evidenceof
enrichment,the lake is currentlyproductivewith completeanoxiafor four monthseach year
and regular dense algal blooms The stratificationclass of 5 indicatesthat the lake would
respondwellto restoration.Thelakeis classifiedinto Box7 in the eutrophicationscheme.
LlynIdwal/ 33836
Aquaticimportanceis confirmed(Ramsar,cSAC,SSSI,BAP species).Thelakeis a cSACfor
its oligotrophicto mesotrophiccharacter(Littorelletae untflorae I Isoeto-Nanojuncetea).The
lake contains a number of protected species including Isoetes echinospora, Pilularia
globulifera and Elatine hexandra. This lake has high acid deposition (class 4) and high
sensitivity(class1)but it isnot identifiedas at highriskof acidificationin the schemebecause,
accordingto the land cover data, there is >5% agriculturallyimprovedlandin the catchment
and thus it is assumedthat the land will be subject to liming.However,catchnaentstudies
indicatethat that there is no improvedgrasslandin the catchmentof Llyn Idwal and liming
does not take place and thereforethe land cover data appear to be incorrectfor this site.
Palaeolimnologicalstudies indicate that the lake has not acidifiedas the diatom record is
dominatedby taxa indicativeof circumneutral,nutrient-poorconditions.Thelackof sensitivity
to acidificationcanbe attributedto a highbufferingcapacity(Ca = 89 kteq/1).Themacrophyte
communityis classifiedas oligotrophic.The lake is classifiedinto Box 3 in the acidification
scheme.
LlynCwellyn/ 34002
Aquatic importanceis confirmed(cSAC, SSSI, BAP species).The lake is a cSAC for its
oligotrophicto mesotrophiccharacter(Littorelletae uniflorae/lsoeto-Nanojuncetea).The lake
containsa numberof protected speciesincludingArcticcharr andLuroniutn natans. Thislake
has high aciddeposition(class4) and high sensitivity(class 1)but it isnot identifiedas at high
risk of acidificationbecause there is >5% agriculturallyimprovedland in the catchmentand
thus it is assumed that the land will be subject to liming Palaeolimnologicalstudies
demonstratethat the lakehas acidifiedwith a markeddeclinein planktonicdiatomtaxa and an
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increasein acid tolerant taxa sincethe 1860s.However,there are signsof recoverysincethe
mid 1980s with a declinein acid taxa. This appears to be a response to a combinationof a
decline in S deposition and agricultural liming The diatom critical load is only slightly
exceeded.The macrophytecommunityis classifiedas oligotrophic.The lake is classifiedinto
Box3 in the acidificationscheme.
LochChon/ 24754
The lake has no conservationimportancebut it is a largewater body. This lakehas high acid
deposition(class 4) and high sensitivity(class 1) and is thus at high risk of acidification.
Palaeolimnologicalstudiesconfirmthat the lake has acidifiedwith an increasein acid tolerant
diatomtaxa since1850.The diatomcriticalload suggestreasonablehighexceedance.Chemical
and biologicalmonitoringdata indicatethat lake pH has increasedsincethe late 1980sbut the
exact causes of recovery are yet to be fully established.The macrophyte communityis
classifiedas oligotrophic.Thelochis classifiedinto Box4 in the acidificationscheme.
LochDee/ 27948
The lake has no conservationimportancebut it is a large water body. This lake has high acid
deposition(class 4) and high sensitivity(class 1) and is thus at high risk of acidification.
Palaeolimnologicalstudiesconfirmthat the lakehas stronglyacidifiedwith an increasein acid
tolerantdiatomtaxasince 1850.The lochis classifiedintoBox 4 in the acidificationscheme.
In additionto the individualsiteresults,a comparisonwasmadebetweenthemeasuredcurrent
TP concentrationsof all of the test lakes and those modelled by the eutrophication
prioritisationprotocol. Figure 6a shows the scatterplot of measured current mean TP
concentrationsagainstthosemodelledfor lakes in England,Walesand Scotlandusingnutrient
inputsfrompeopleand landcoveronly(i.e. withoutanimals).The most strikingobservationis
that, with a small number of exceptions, the modelledvalues generallyunderestimatethe
measuredconcentrations.It appearsthat the modelperformsreasonablywellat concentrations
less than 50 jig 11but that larger errors occur at concentrationsabove these and thus the R2
value is low. To examinethe effect of includingthe animalcomponentin the modelledTP
concentrations,a comparisonwasmadebetweenthe measuredcurrent TP concentrationsand
the modelleddata both without (Figure6b) and with (Figure 6c) animalsfor those lakes in
Englandand Waleswhere animaldensitydata were available.Whilstnotable outliersremain,
especiallyin the most productive waters, the overall relationshipbetween measured and
modelleddata is improvedwith the inclusionof the animalcomponent.There are site-specific
reasonsfor the strongestoutliers,for exampleat CroseMere the TP is underestimatedby the
modelowingto geologicalinputsof P andat BartonBroad,P has beenremovedfromStatham
andNorth WalshamSTWsand thereforethe modeloverestimatesmeasuredvalues.Anomalies
suchas thesewouldbe identifiedat RiskTier2 whenlocalinformationis collatedfor each site.
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Figure 6a Scatterplot of measured current mean TP concentrations versus those
modelled by the eutrophication protocol using people and land cover only for selected
test lakes in England, Wales and Scotland.
The linear regressionline, theR2valueand the 1.1 line are shown.
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Figure 6b Scatterplot of measured current mean TP concentrations versus those
modelled by the eutrophication protocol using people and land cover only for selected
test lakes in England and Wales.
The linear regressionline, theR2valueand the 1:1I ne are shown.
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Figure 6c Scatterplot of measured current mean TP concentrations versus those
modelled by the eutrophication protocol using people, land cover and animals for
selected test lakes in England and Wales.
Thelinear regressionline, theR2valueand the 1:1line are shown.
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Figure 7 Scatterplot of Hindcast TP concentrations produced by the export
coefficient models versus the diatom models for selected test lakes in England, Wales and
Scotland.
The linearregressionline, theR2valueand the 1:1line are shown.
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A comparisonwas alsomadebetweenthe hindcastTP concentrationsproducedby theexport-
coefficientapproachand those derivedfrom the diatommodels to evaluatethe reliabilityof
using these techniquesfor assessingchangesin nutrient levels (Figure7). In the absenceof
historicalmeasuredvaluesto providea three-wayvalidation,it is not possibleto statewhether
the values produced by the methods are correct or which of the models gives the closest
estimateof actualpast concentrationsin situationswhendiscrepanciesbetweenthe two setsof
data occur. However,Figure7 illustratesthat there is good agreementbetweenthe export-
coefficientanddiatomhindcastconcentrationswitha R2valueof 0.73.
6.3 Conclusions based on the test exercise
A numberof generalconclusionscanbe drawnfromthetest exercise:
i) Theeutrophicationprotocolreliablymodelshighriskof enrichmentinmostcases.For
example palaeolimnologicaland export coefficient data provide evidence of
enrichmentat a numberof lakes predictedto be at high risk includingLlynTegid,
LlangorseLake, Butterstone Loch, Loch of Harray, KilbirnieLoch, Loch Leven,
Loch of the Lowes,Lake of Menteith,Windermere,EsthwaiteWater,Bassenthwaite
Lake,SlaptonLey,CroseMere,BartonBroadandRollesbyBroad.
The eutrophicationprotocolreliablymodelslowrisk of enrichmentinmostcases.For
example palaeolimnologicaland export coefficientdata provide little evidenceof
enrichmentat a numberof lakespredictedto be at relativelylow risk includingLoch
Eck,LochLomond,LochLubnaig,MalhamTarnandConistonWater.
The eutrophicationprotocol appears to reliably model likelihoodof response to
restorationbased on the limitednumberof examplesavailable.For examplethere is
evidenceof recoveryfollowingnutrientreductionat WindermereandLlangorseLake,
whichhave stratificationclassesof 5 and 4, respectively.ht contrast,BartonBroad
witha stratificationclassof 1hasbeen slowto respondto remediation.In a fewcases,
however,the stratificationclass is over-estimatedby the modelbecausethe modelis
basedon maximumrather thanmeanwaterdepth.The greatesterrorsoccurin largely
shallow,well-mixedwaters where the deep water zones representa relativelysmall
area of the water body as a whole (e.g. kettle holes in Loch Leven and Lake of
Menteith).
iv) The modelled current P concentration in the eutrophicationprotocol frequently
underestimatesmeasuredcurrent P concentration.Data in Table 5 and illustratedin
Figure6 suggestthat the mainreasonfor thisis that themodelledvaluesarebasedon
nutrient inputs from people and land cover only and do not include the animal
component.For Englandand Wales, where data are availablefor P load estimates
with and without animals,six give the samepredicted trophic status classfor both
load estimates,both of whichagreedwith themeasuredclass. In four othercasesthe
inclusionof animalsincreasedthe predictedtrophic status class by one to give the
same class as field observations.In the other cases there were special,site-specific
situationswhichexplainedthe differences.If a catchmenthas beenpoorlydefinedthis
will introduce additional error into the modelled current P loads and thus
concentrations.
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v) There is a poor matchbetweenmodelledandmeasuredcurrentP concentrationsfor a
smallnumber of the test lakes which carmotbe explainedsimplyby the absenceof
animaldata. In these cases there is a site-specificreason for the discrepancy.For
example,at RutlandWater trophicstatus is overestimatedbecauselarge amountsof P
are precipitatedby Fe; at Barton Broad trophic status is overestimatedmost likely
because the lake has recently undergone a P removal programme, at Darwell
Reservoir trophic status is underestimatedbecausethe lake receives pumped water
from a local river, a nutrient source that is not accountedfor by the model; and at
Crose Mere trophic status is underestimatedprobablybecauseof the naturallyhighP
concentrationsin the region arisingfrom the P-richgeology.Clearlyany sourceof P
other than people and land cover or anymajorsink/removalof P willresult in a poor
matchbetweenmodelledandmeasuredP concentrations.
In the eutrophicationscheme,retention timesand stratificationclasses are modelled
incorrectlyfor a smallnumberof lakes owingto errors in the lake depth modelused
to estimate lake mean and maximumdepth In most of these cases, the model
overestimatesthe depths, resultingin a higherstratificationclass than that produced
from measuredprofde data, therebysuggestingthat the lake will respond better to
restoration than it is likelyto in reality. This problem arises especiallyfor lowland
lakes with large surface areas because the depth model utilises the positive
relationshipbetweenlakearea anddepth. Of the test lakes,thisproblemwas apparent
at ChewValleyLake,RutlandWater,SlaptonLey,BartonBroad and RollesbyBroad.
As a result, lakesfallthroughto RiskTier 2 whentheyshouldnot. This is, in effect,a
fail safe situationand the measurementof actualdepths as part of Risk Tier 2 should
allowthe real situationto be reassessed.Therewas onlyone case, DarwellReservoir,
where the model underestimatesactual depth data and this is because the lake has
beenartificiallydeepened.Stratificationclassis alsoincorrectlymodelledin lakessuch
as Loch Leven and Lake of Menteithwhichare mostly shallowand wellmixedbut
whichhavea deepbasin(seepoint iiiabove).
There was good agreement between the modelled hindcast TP concentrations
produced by the export-coefficientapproach and the diatom transfer function
approach.Giventhat the formeris based on nutrient export from catchmentsources
and the latter is basedon the relationshipbetweenalgaltaxa and TP concentrationsin
the actualwatercolumn,the concordancebetweenthe two data sets wasencouraging.
The resultsfor the test lakessuggestthat for most sites, these techniquescanbe used
withreasonableconfidenceto assessdegreeof enrichment.
The acidificationprotocolappearsto work wellfor assessingthe risk of acidification,
althoughonly a smallnumberof test cases were used here. At Lochs Chon and Dee,
palaeolimnologicalevidence of acidificationconfirms that the lochs are correctly
predictedas beingat highrisk. At LlynIdwaland LlynCwellynthe schemepredicted
lowerrisk of acidificationowingto the presenceof agriculturallyimprovedlandin the
catchments. In the case of LlynIdwal,however,the land cover data are incorrectas
there is no improvedgrasslandin the catchment.This is a data resolutionissue.The
test results also highlightthe issue of data resolutionwith the dominantfreshwater
sensitivityclasses.These are based on a 1km grid and thereforecannot be expected
to capture all local influenceson lake water chemistry,e.g. Llyn Idwal has a high
modelled sensitivityclass of 1 but in fact has a high buffering capacity with Ca
concentrationsof 89 pteq/1and, therefore, has not experienced acidification.In
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contrast, Llyn Cwellyndid experienceacidificationfrom the mid 1800s but there
appearsto be evidenceof recoveryinrecentdecadeswhichcanbe attributedpartlyto
agriculturaliming,as correctlymodelledby the riskprotocol.
ix) Overall,the text exerciseillustratesthat the risk protocol performswell. Inevitably,
however,the need for nationallyavailabledatasetsat RiskTier 1meansthat therewill
alwaysbe issuesof data resolutionanderrorsmayoccur.Thetest resultshighlightthe
importance of data validation and more thorough checks using lake specific
informationat RiskTier2.
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Table4 Summaryofdata collatedfor a subsetoflakesusedto test the acidificationprotocol
Modelled Modelled
Acid
(keg/ha/yr)
Sitename/
WAD
deposition Dornfws
load class
Acid
deposition
class
Henriksencritical
load- totalacidity
(keg/ha/yr)
ModelledCriticalloads
Henriksen Diatom
criticalload criticalload-
exceedance totalacidity
(keg/ha/yr) (keg/ha/yr)
Diatom
criticalload
exceedance
(keg/ha/yr)
Measured
Current
Current mean
meanpH alkalinity
(ueg/1)
Hindcast
Diatom
pH
PalmerTRS/
Laketype
Measured
Mean Max
depth depth
(m) (m)
LlynIdwal
33836
LlynCwellyn
34002
LochChon
24754
LochDee
27948
3.4 13 2.58 4 1 4.19 -2.21 1.07 0.9 6.72 70 6.48 5.48/ 3
22.6 36 1.97 4 1 2.8 -1.54 0.97 0.146 6.35 37 6.73 5.68/ 3
7.6 25 1.99 4 1 1.39 -0.08 0.63 0.69 5.68 12 6.3 / 2
4.3 14 2.23 4 1 na na na na 5.27 na 6.9 na
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Table5 Summaryofdata collatedfora subsetoflakesusedto test the eutrophicationprotocol


Modelled Measured Modelled Measured Current Modelled (note 1) Current Measured Hindcast data (note 2)


Site name / WBID
Mean
depth
(11)
Max
depth
(m)
Mean
depth
MO
Max
depth
MD
Strat.
class
Rel. time
(yrs)
Ret.
class
Strat.
class
Ret. time
(yrs)
Ret.
class
Mean TP
cone (tig/1)
Mean
annual chl a
(ug/1)
Trophic
status
class
Mean TP
cone
(ug/1)
Mean
annualchi a
(ug/1)
Trophic
status
class
TP cone - export
coefficient models
(un/l)
TP cone -
Diatom
model (ug/I)
Palmer TRS/
Lake type
Llyn Tegid (Bala)
34987 na na 24 43 5 0.45 1 5 0.24 1 6.8 (17.7) 3.1 (10.2) 2 13 7.2 3 6 10 6.87 /8
LlangorseLake
40067 na na 2 7.5 4 0.24 1 4 0.19 1 33.8 (61.3) 17.3 (35.9) 3 118 14.5 5 39 150 8.43 / 10a
ButterstoneLoch
23531 na na 3.4 7.6 5 0.12 1 5 0 11 1 12.2 (-) 5.2 (-) 3 25 na 3 6 20 / 5a
LochDavan
21123 na na 1.2 2.7 1 0.03 2 1 0.024 2 19.8 (-) 8.4 (-) 3 26.5 na 3 20 11 6.97 /5a
LochEck
24996 na na 15.3 42.4 5 0.29 1 5 na na 1.9 (-) 0.6 (-) 1 4 na 2 2 5 5.87 /3
Loch of Harray
1753 na na 2.7 4.3 2 0.38 1 na na na 17.5 (-) 8.0 (-) 3 25 na 3 10 10 / 7
Kilbimie Loch
26566 na na 3 9.1 5 0.13 1 5 na na 61.8 (-) 37.3 (-) 4 56 na 4 11 15 na
Loch Leven
24843 na na 4.5 25.3 5 0.62 1 3 0.43 1 35.5 (-) 20.2 (-) 4 47 28 4 20 45 na
Loch Lomond
24447 na na 37 189.9 5 2.1 1 5 1.9 1 3.7 (-) 1.6 (-) 1 5 (N) 2.5 (N) 2 2 to 8 (N) 8 (N) / 3 (N)
Loch of the Lowes
23559 na na 6.2 16.2 5 0.63 1 5 0.62 1 8.6 (-) 3.7 (-) 2 25 fla 3 14 14 / 4
LochLubnaig
24459 na na 13 44.5 5 0.08 2 5 lla na 2.1 (-) 0.7 (-) 1 8 na 2 6 7 6.17 / 3
Lake of Menteith
24919 na na 6 23.5 5 0.87 1 3 0.75 1 6.3 (-) 2.6 (-) 2 19 na 3 12 11 6.38 /3
Grasmere
29184 na na 7.7 21.5 5 0.07 2 5 0.068 2 6.9 (13.4) 2.8 (6.3) 2 19.5 10.6 3 6 na 6 61 / 3
Windennere
29233 na na 21.3 64 5 0.7


5 0.49 (N)


10.3 (14.2) 5.2 (7.6) 3 12.4 (N)20.5 (S)
5.4 (N) 24.6
(S) 3 6 10 (S) 7.00 /3
Enhwaite Water
29328 na na 6.4 15.5 5 0.24 1 5 0.27 1 12.8 (20.0) 5.9 (10.2) 3 33 24 3 9 15 6.24 /5a
BassenthwaiteLake
28847 na na 5.3 19 5 0.04 2 3 0.082 2 9.0 (17.1) 3.7 (8.1) 2 21.8 13 4 3 12 20 7.51 / 9
ChewValleyLake
43096
10.7 27.4 4.27 11.5 5 1.58 1 3 0.71 1 171 (182) 151 (164) 5 215 36 5 23 na / 10
Rutland Water
36479
26.1 66.7 10.7 34 5 19.9 1 4 na na 53.5 (61.4) 43.0 (50.9) 4 15 11 2 28 na na
Danvell Resermir
44955
0.61 1.6 6.47 16 1 0.099 1 5 0.095 1 34.7 (52.8) 16.0 (26.6) 3 139 25 5 46 na Fla
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7. GEOREFERENCED INVENTORY
7.1 Introduction
There have been several attempts during the last 100 years to describe the extent and
distributionof standingwaters in Scotland(Murrayand Pullar, 1910;Lyle and Smith, 1994)
and Great Britainas a whole(e.g. Smithand Lyle, 1979;Barr et al, 1994;Fuller et al 1994;
Haines-Younget al, 2000). Many of these surveyshave been based on stratified random
samplingtechniquesor remote sensing.The Smith and Lyle survey, which was based on a
visual inspectionof 1:250,000paper maps from OrdnanceSurvey (OS), remains the most
comprehensiveaccount so far. At this scale however, the lower level for inclusionis about
4 hectaresand this, coupled with the fact the surveydata are not held digitally,meant that it
wasnecessaryto start witha freshapproach.
7.2 Data Source
In choosingthe data source for the inventorythe mainconsiderationwas the degree of detail
needed. The basic requirementswere for an outline of the water body from which the
coordinatesof its centroid,surfacearea and perimetercould be derived.It was decidedat an
earlystage to concentrateon waterbodieswith a surfacearea of at least 1 hectare. OS Land-
Form PANORAIVIA®contour data at 1:50,000containsfeaturesrepresentingcontours, spot
heights, breaklines, coastline, lakes, and ridge and form lines as seen on the 1:50,000
Landrangerpaper map series. Data capture took place in 1983. Each lake outline has an
associatedelevationattribute(to the nearest metre) and all line objectshave a quoted spatial
accuracyof 3mroot mean squareerror (RMSE)(OrdnanceSurvey,2001).A visualinspection
of the data indicatesthat water bodies with surfaceareas as smallas 0.5 ha are accurately
representedand although smallerwater bodies do exist in the dataset (the smallestbeing
0.02ha), their representationis somewhatgeneralised.However,the dataset remainsrelatively
manageablein termsof computerprocessingwhereasdata at a larger scale(such as OS Land-
Line®)wouldhaveintroducedproblemsof data processingandunnecessarycomplexity.
Themaindrawbackof usingPANORAMAis that it is a 'static' dataset, i.e. OS do not update
thisproduct, and so the databasereflectsthe state of Britain'swater bodies in 1983 Sample
testswithnew web-based1:50,000mapsindicatethat approximately4% of the waterbodiesin
the databasehave changedshapeor are now missing—mainlyin areasaroundquarries,docks,
industrialworks and extractiveindustries,urban areas and dunes.A largeproportion of these
'missing'lakesare probablydue to mistakesin the originaldataset (i.e. landparcelsor contour
linesbeing incorrectlycoded as water) and cartographicerrors on the new map. Also, any
reservoirsor alterationsto waterlevelwhichhavetakenplacesince1983willnot be included.
Duringthe courseof thisprojectthe CountrysideCouncilfor Walesindependentlydevelopeda
GIS layerof lake outlinesbasedon more recent OS data. This is largelyidenticalto the data
used for this surveyexcept for the additionof severalhundredsmaller(<1 ha) water bodies,
the enlargementof two reservoirs(LlynGwynantandMarchlynMawr), the additionof a new
reservoir(Cwm Reidol) and 31 additionalwater bodies between 1 and 10 ha surface area.
Interestingly,comparisonbetweenthe two datasets reveals that some 85 water bodies in the
originaldatasetno longerexist,25 of whichare largerthan 1ha.
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7.3 Data Processing
Each of the 812 20 km squarePANORAMAtiles was processedindividuallyto extract the
lakefeaturesusing3 SPARCUltra-5workstationsandESRIsoftware.Tileswereconvertedto
ArcInfocoveragesusing ESRI's MapManagersoftwareand subsequentlylake featureswere
extracted automaticallyand converted to polygonsusing custom scripts in ArcInfo(AML).
Each lake polygonwas then assigneda pair of geometriccentroidcoordinates(to the nearest
metre) and basicphysicalparameters(surfacearea in hectares,altitudeand perimeterboth to
nearestmetre,numberof islands).
The data were error-checkedusing a variety of methods,both automaticand manual.Lake
featuresthat didnot formwholepolygonswere closedautomaticallyusingan iterativeprocess
where snappingdistancewas graduallyincreasedfrom2 m to 10in. Openpolygonswithgaps
larger than 10mwere editedmanuallywith referenceto the papermap,resultinginmore than
700 additionalwater bodies. The process of convertingto polygonsoccasionallyproduced
slivers (very small polygons adjacent to 'real' polygons) and these were searched for
automatically(by size)but checkedvisuallyagainstthemap.Some300polygonswererejected
as being slivers.It wasnoticedthat the originaldatasetcontainedlargerivers (codedas lakes
and split into sections)appearingas long chainsof adjacentrectangularpolygons.Thesewere
removed manually,resulting in the loss of a further 2200 polygons.The final number of
polygonsin the databasewas 46570,of which43738were lakesandthe remaining2832were
islands.
Additional parameters were derived for each lake polygon. OS-style grid references,
geographiccoordinates,distanceto sea, shorelinedevelopmentindex(a measureof shoreline
complexity)and length and bearing of line of maximumfetch were all computed using
MicrosoftExcel,ArcViewandArcInfo.Attributedata weremanagedin a MicrosoftAccess97
database and linkedto the GIS using a unique identificationcode The lake centroidswere
usedin a seriesof overlaysto identifyco-occurrencewitha rangeof nationaldatasets.
Measureddepth data for approximately5% of the water bodies>1 ha were collectedfroma
wide range of sources (includingMurray and Pullar, 1910) and used in a simplemultiple
regressionmodelto predictmeanandmaximumlakedepths,for the calculationof volumeand
retentiontime.The basicmodelfor predictingmaximumlake depthwas developedusinglake
easting,northing,surfacearea, altitudeand shorelinedevelopmentindex(fromTBL_LDand
TBL_SDI).Actualmaximumdepthvalueswere collatedfor 824 waterbodies(seeTBL_DP).
Multipleregressionanalysiswas carriedout on the aboveparametersandmaximumdepthfor
lakeswherethe latter wasknown.England,ScotlandandWalesweretreatedseparatelydueto
the differentphysicalnature of water bodies in each country.The relationshipswere used to
predictmaximumdepthfor the remainingwater bodies> lha in England,ScotlandandWales
(TBL_MDP).The predictivepower of these relationshipsis not strong and the models all
underestimatesignificantlyat the lowerend of the depthrange (< 5m). A better modelwould
also take account of the surroundingrelief and lake shape as an indicatorof lake type (e.g.
corrie,glacial,lowlandetc).
Meandepths(TBL_MDP)(wherean actualmeandepthwasnot known)werepredictedusing
a simplerelationshipbetweenmean and max depth (obtainedby analysisof the trainingdata
whereboth mean and max depthwere known,n = 597, TBL_DP).Thisrelationshipis shown
in Figure8.
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Figure8 Scatterplotshowing the relationshipbetween measured maximum lake
depthandmeasuredmeanlakedepthin the trainingset of lakes
7.4 CatchmentDelineation
Catchmentareas were derivedfor all water bodieswith a surfacearea larger than 1 hectare.
The lakepolygons(n = 14353)wereextractedandprocessedwitha flowgridderivedfromthe
Institute of Hydrologydigital terrain model (DTM) (Mon-isand Flavin, 1990) to generate
catchmentpolygons.This 50 metre resolutionDTM is based on digitisedcontours from the
Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 map (PANORAMA)but has been adjusted to conform to a
digitisedstreamnetworkfor greateraccuracy.
The lakeoutlinewas used to selectgrid cellsfromthe flow grid, and the cellwith the greatest
value (i.e. maximumflow) was selected as the pour point. ArcView's Spatial Analyst
Watershedfunctionwas used to generatea catchmentoutlinefrom the pour point, whichwas
saved as a polygon.The catchmentpolygonswere subsequentlyprocessed to calculatetheir
area, perimeterand laketo catchmentratio. Catchmentpolygonswere thenused in the GIS to
extractdata fromnationaldatasets.
The catchmentoverlayprocessfor each datasettook one of two formsdependingon the data
type. A catchment-weightedprocedurewas used for overlaywith griddedmaps of distributed
data (such as acid depositionand P load) wherebya mean value is found by calculatingthe
proportion of each gridded data cell overlaid by the catchment polygon. For datasets
containingcategoricaldata in discreetunits(suchas geologyand landcover) theproportionof
each category was calculatedas an actual area (in hectares) and percentage of catchment.
(Note: manyof the nationaldatasetsdid not coverthe Isleof Man and so these were excluded
fromtheriskprioritisationexercise.)
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7.5 DataTypes
The inventoryconsistsof two components:i) GIS coveragesof lake centroidsandcatchment
boundaries(availableas ArcView shape files or MapInfo files) and an Access database
containingall derived attribute data, referencedby water body ID. The attribute data are
summarisedin Table6 and documentedfullyin Appendix1, alongwithdetailsof the available
queries.Alldata and documentationare currentlyavailablefor downloadfroma secureserver
(http://ecrc.geog.ucl.ac.uk/gblakes). The database can be downloaded in either Microsoft
Access97 or Access2000formats. Informationon data coverage and quality are given in
Appendix2.
Table6 Listof data availablein thelakesinventory
Data availableforlakecentroids
Agency(EA/SEPA)Regionco-occurrence
1995-97AcidDeposition(CEH)
FreshwaterSensitivity(CEH)
Protectedareasco-occurrence(includes
NationalPark,ForestPark,NationalNature
Reserve(NNR),RAMSAR, SpecialAreaof
Conservation(SAC),SpecialProtection
Area(SPA),Siteof SpecialScientific
Interest(SSSI))
EN CharacterAreaco-occurrence
EN NaturalAreaco-occurrence
OSLandrangerMap sheet
Dataavailablefor catchments
 
LCM90Landcoverclass(Fulleret al, 1994)
DriftGeology(1:625,000)
SolidGeology(1:625,000)
1995-97AcidDeposition(CEH)
FreshwaterSensitivity(Hornunget al, 1995)
Animalstockingdensity(MAFF)
ModelledhindcastP load(Johneset al, 2000)
ModelledcurrentP load
1991Population- SURPOP91(Brackenand
Martin,1995)
Meanannualrunoff(CEH)
The inventorycontains43,738 water bodies in England,Scotland,Walesand Isle of Man. A
breakdownof distributionby surfacearea and country is given in Table 7. The majorityof
water bodies in each countryhave a surfacearea smallerthan 1 hectare with less than 10%
havinga surfacearea larger than 10hectares.The total surfacearea of standingwaters in the
inventoryis213,911hectares,coveringapproximately1%of the landsurfaceof GreatBritain.
Table7 Thedistributionof lakesby surfacearea(ha) and country


<1ha* >1 to
ha
>5 to
111ha
>10to
51)ha
>50 to
<NOha
>100ha Total
England 10765 4233 710 625 64 51 16448
Scotland 17748 5273 1195 1205 168 171 25760
Wales 894 394 88 90 10 17 1493
Isleof Man 26 9 0 2 0 0 37
* the dataset contains no water bodies < 0.02 ha and the number between 0.02 and 0.2 are almost certainly under-mpresented
In their surveyof Scottish lochs Smith and Lyle (1979) grouped water bodies larger than
25 hectares into logarithmicarea classesto investigatethe relationshipsbetweennumbersof
lochs, accumulatedarea and volume. They found that there was a natural order in the
frequencyof occurrencebased on surfacearea, whichis confirmedby the presentstudy.The
relationshipbetween numbers of water bodies and accumulatedareas for logarithmicarea
classesis shownin Figure9a and showsthat althoughthe numberof waterbodiesincreaseas
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the logarithmicarea class decreases,the accumulatedarea decreases, somethingwhich Lyle
andSmith(1994)predictedbut wereunableto demonstratewith theirdataset.
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Figure9 a Numbersof waterbodies(greybars) and accumulatedareas(black
dots)for logarithmicareaclasses;
Numbersof waterbodiesforlogarithmicaltitudeclasses
Table 8 and Figure9b show the distributionof water bodies by altitudeand country and by
logarithmicaltitudeclass, respectively.Here there are two differentdistributionsinfluencedby
topography:Englandwith the majorityof its waterbodiesat lower altitudesand Scotlandand
Waleswiththemajorityat slightlyhigheraltitudes.In termsof the WaterFrameworkDirective
'SystemA' ecotypealtitideclasses,75.8% of water bodies (by number)occur in the lowland
ecotype(<200rn), 23.8% in the mid-altitudeecotype(200-800m) and the remaining0 4% in
thehighlandecotype(>800m).
Table8 Numbersof waterbodiesby countryandaltitude(metresabovesea level)


<10 10 to 50 to 100to 300 to 500to 750


<50 <100 <300 <500 <750


England 2686 4826 4757 3866 245 66 2
Scotland 1828 4651 4481 9001 4205 1327 267
Wales 183 180 213 468 345 102 2
Isleof Man 4 21 2 10 0 0 0
7.6 Meta-data
The inventorywas linkedto externaldatabasesusinga meta-data system,TableTBL_MDin
the inventorydatabasecontainsa list of water body Ms with a meta-data code. This code
refers to external databases such as the JNCC StandingWaters database, which contains
macrophyte and some water chemistrydata or the CLAG Critical Loads database wich
contains water chemistryand critical load calculations.Another table (KEY_MD)contains
details about the meta-datasetssuch as availability,type of data, publishedreferences etc.
There are more than 8900 entries in the meta-data table; the majorityof these refer to the
JNCC and CLAGmeta-datasets,althoughthere are currently17 meta-datasetsincluded.The
databasealsocontainsa tablewith summarywater chemistrydata from someof theseexternal
databases(TBL_SUMIVI).There are currently470 entriesfor 399 water bodies includingdata
on pH, conductivity,total phosphorus(TP) and alkalinity,manyof whichare annualmeans.It
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is hoped that both meta-dataand summarydata can be added in the future as and whendata
becomeavailable.
During the lake namingexercise,there was the opportunityto gather additionalinformation
from featureson the 1:50,000map, e g whetheror not the lake is in a quarryor whetherthe
catchmentis forested.Despiteits subjectivity,such informationwas enteredinto a Microsoft
Access2000database. Unfortunatelytime restrictionsmeant that the additionalinformation
fieldswere incompleteat the time of writingand for this reason the Accessdatabasehas not
been incorporatedinto the maindatabase.The data areprovidedas an additionaloutputof the
project as an Access2000databaseon CD-ROMand detailsof the data fieldsare givenin the
ProjectRecord(Bennionetal., 2003).
7.7 Lake Typology
The WFD requiresthat MemberStates characteriselakes into ecotypesaccordingto one of
two methodologies,either systemA or B, whichdifferentiatelakes accordingto a set of key
descriptors.In both systems,typologyneeds to include,altitude,depth,sizeandgeology.This
project has collatedinformationrequired to developsuch a lake typologyand, althoughnot
one of the originalaims,a prelimhiaryexploratoryanalysisof the data was performedduring
Phase 2. The lakes >1 ha were classifiedinto broad types using a neural network which
essentiallyfindsthe optimalwayof mappingdatapointsintoa specifiednumberof clusters.Six
variableswere initiallyused as descriptors:the SystemB obligatorycriteriaset out in WFD
Annex II (altitude, size, depth, solid and drift geology) as well as one optional factor,
freshwatersensitivity(as a surrogate for acid neutralisingcapacity).Latitude and longitude
werenot includedin the analysisas they addednothingother thanto tellus that thereare lakes
in England,ScotlandandWales.
The data analysisidentifiedfive broad clustersof sites: i) lakes whichare large,deep, lie on
siliceousgeology and are highly sensitive to acidification- predominantlyin the Scottish
Highlands,southernWales,Cumbria,and the Pennineswith a few in south-westEngland,
lakeswhichare high,small,relativelydeep, andhighlysensitiveto acidificationwithno peat in
their catchments—in similarregionsto those in (i)but differin that theyare at higheraltitudes
and are generallysmaller,have less peat and higherpercentageof calcareousgeologyin their
catchments, lakes of intermediate altitude, size and depth, with low sensitivityto
acidificationand low % peat.- predominantlyin the Midlandsand northernEngland,south-
west England,centralandnorthernWales, and centralScotland,iv) lakes whichare lowland,
small and shallowwith low sensitivityto acidification- predominantlyin lowlandareas of
south-east and eastern England,and southern Wales,v) lakes which are generallyhigh, of
intermediatesize, relativelydeep, and highly sensitiveto acidificationwith high % peat —
predominantlyin upland areas of south-west England, Wales, the Pennines,Cumbriaand
Scotland, especiallythe far north-east. The lakes,however,formed a continuumrather than
discretelake types and it was agreedthat more clusterswere requiredto producea workable
typology.
In an attempt to improveupon the first analysisand to introducemore ecologicallyrelevant
descriptors,the analysiswas subsequentlyre-run with the additionof StratificationClassand
Fetch and with the numberof specifiedclustersincreasedto 10. The results are givenin the
Project Record (Bennionet al., 2003). In summary,this second analysisimprovedupon the
first but there were still concerns over whether a typology based on essentiallyphysical
descriptorshad any ecologicalmeaning.Furthermore,errors associatedwith the depthmodel
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resultedin lakespotentiallybeingplacedinto the wrongclassas the modelleddepthdata were
used to derive a number of the descriptorssuch as maximumlake depth and Stratification
Class.Further work is required, therefore,to develop a lake typologyfor the Great Britain
ecoregionbut once a systemhasbeenagreed,it couldbe introducedinto the risk prioritisation
protocol.For example,the importanceassessmentcouldbe stratifiedby lake type to ensurefull
representationof allkey ecotypesat RiskTier2.
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8. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Thisprojecthas successfullydevelopedandrefineda three-tier,risk-basedprioritisationsystem
for lakes with respect to acidificationand eutrophicationand developed a georeferenced
inventory of standing waters in Great Britain containing morphometric, use-related and
sununarymeta-data.Applicationof theriskprotocolto 30 lakesillustratesthat the schemesfor
botheutrophicationand acidificationproducereliablerisk assessmentsinmost cases.
There are, however, a number of limitationsand areas for improvementwhich should be
addressedin future.
i) Althoughnot includedin our test lake assessments,it is vital that local knowledgeis
incorporatedinto the prioritisationexerciseat Risk Tiers 2 and 3 so that lakes with
special local significance,which would not be identified with the normal Tier 1
assessment,can be incorporatedinto the Tier 2 assessmentand if prioritised,the Risk
Tier 3 assessment.
In the eutrophicationscheme,modelledP loadscurrentlyexcludeanimaldata owingto
the absenceof livestockdata in a suitableformatfor Scotland.Thisresults in potential
underestimatesof P loadsfor manywater bodies.We recommendthat animaldata are
incorporatedinto the calculationsonce they become availablefor Scotland.Further,
where point sources of nutrients from consenteddischargesare known, for example
fishcageunits,we recommendthat thesealsobe included.
There are reasonablylargeerrors associatedwiththe lake depth modelsused to derive
mean andmaximumdepth for lakeswheremeasureddata are lacking.We recommend
that the depthmodelsare furtherdevelopedandrefmed,and effortsaremadeto collect
moremeasureddepthdata infuture.
In severalcasescatchment-derivedattributedatafor certainlakeswere suspect,leading
to an incorrect risk assessment. Closer inspection revealed that the catchment
delineationprocesshad failedto producean accuratewatershedfor the lakeconcerned.
The majorityof these 'errors' occur whena smallwater body is close to a largeriver.
The cell that gets selected as the pour point for the catchment is the one with the
highest accumulatedflow and if a lake cell coincideswith a river cell then the river
catchmentwill actuallybe computed.In the risk assessmentprotocol this leads to a
smallwater body beingerroneouslyattributedlarge nutrient and acid loads. Another
type of error that mayoccur is poor catchmentdelineationin areas of lowrelief—such
as in the Fens.The verticalresolutionof the DTMis insufficientin these cases to allow
the accuratemappingof a lakescatchment.A confoundingfactor in these areas is that
lake catchmentsare often determinedby man-madedrainagefeatures, whichare not
representedin the DTM. Clearly,these lowlandwater bodies represent a challenge.
Higherresolutiondigitalsurfacemodels(DSM's) fromLiDARdata couldbe used as a
means to more accuratelydelineatetheir catchments.Werecommendthat catchments
are checked locally where possible and that a method for revising and updating
catchmentswherenecessary,is considered.
v) The inventorydoes not currentlyallowheavilymodifiedwaters to be identified.For
WFD purposes, we recommendthat a method for separatingthese from other water
bodiesis consideredinfuture.For example,it wouldbe possibleto identifylakeswitha
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long straightside, whichprobablyhighlightsa dam, and checkat least the largestones
against a map. Additionally,the county councilskeep a register of all water bodies
whichhave dams and store water above the ordnancedatum, as well as registersof
floodedquarriesandgravelextractions.
vi) Currently the importance assessment considers only one of the major statutory
designations(in addition to conservationstaus), i.e. BathingWaters Directive.We
advisethat further statutorydesignationsbe added in futureas data becomeavailable,
particularlywith regard to the SurfaceWater AbstractionDirectiveand the Fisheries
Directive.
A scoring system to assess the relative importance of sites requires further
development.A simplecount of the numberof importancefactors attributedto each
lakeis proposed.In order to do this,however,onewouldneedto ensurethat therewas
no doublecounting.New work would requiremakingsomerules about how to add
scorestogether.
TheWederburndepthis a good startingpoint for modellingstratificationclassandthus
for assessingsensitivityto restoration in the eutrophicationprotocol. However, we
recommendthat the modelleddata are validatedagainstmeasuredvaluesand that the
classboundariesare modifiedaccordingly.A furtherclasscouldbe addedfor shallow
lakeswheresedimentis continuallyresuspended,followinga differentequation.
Further work, using data from low and mediumP loaded lakes with high retention
times,is requiredto clarifythe criteriafor passinglakes throughthe secondsensitivity
assesmentof eutrophicationriskat RiskTier 1.
Sincerehabilitationmanagementis most effectivefor deep lakes,the method assumes
that rehabilitationof shallowlakes with high risk of eutrophicationdamageis not an
option to be followed. Further work should be carried out to defme the selection
criteriaat this point more clearly,sincerehabilitiationcan work in these systemsbut
recoverymay take decadesto be achieved.Indeedone mightarguethat restorationat
suchsitesshouldreceiveurgentprioritybecauserecoverymaybe slow.
The inventoryprovidesan invaluableresourcefor assistingwiththe characterisationof
river basins in Great Britain and highlightingthe range of pressures that occur in
variouslaketypologies.Whilstthisprojectinvolveda preliminaryanalysisof the data,a
laketypologyclearlyurgentlyrequiresfurtherdevelopment.
Thisproject doesnot attemptto quantifyrelationshipsbetweenpressureandresponse.
However,thereis clearlyscopeto buildon the schemedevelopedhere to establishsuch
relationships.These could be used to set site- or type- specific boundaries for
assessmentsof pressure whichhave a quantifiedlink to various levelsof ecological
quality.
xm) Chapter7 introducedsomeof the problemsarisingfromthe use of PANORAMAdata
as the inventorydata source.A new OS dataset, stillin developmentduringthe early
stagesof this project, is now availablecalledMasterMap—the definitivedigitalmap
database for the UK, developed through the Digital National Framework (DNF)
project. Potentially,this dataset could providedetaileddata on the locationof water
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bodies, includingthose smallerthan 0.0025ha (5m x 5m), but data costs could be
prohibitive.The use of MasterMapfor mappingwater bodiesneeds to be investigated
further.
The data in the databasewillbe continuallyincreasedand updated. A mechanismfor
storingandupdatingthe datamustbe instigated.
Accessto the inventoryis currentlyrestrictedto project partners via the website(file
download).Userswillrequirea good workingknowledgeof MicrosoftAccessas there
are no graphicaluser interfacesand onlya few ready-madequeries.A prototype web-
basedqueryinterfacehas been tested and seemsto be a good methodfor makingdata
availablewhilstensuringit is current.This couldbe easilyexpandedto meet the needs
of users and the public;indeedsummarydata shouldbe made availableto the publicin
any case. However, such a system would need maintainingand managing and the
Agencymustconsiderhow thisis to be done.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Acid neutralising capacity (ANC). Abilityof a naturalwater to buffer the effectsof loading
of strongacidions,usuallyfromatmosphericsources,thuspreventingseveredecreaseinpH.
Acidification. Reductionin pH value (increasein hydrogenion concentration)in a natural
water.
Acid sensitive. Waterswhichhave a naturallylow pH and low concentrationsof base cations
andthusa low potentialacidneutralisingcapacity.
Algae. Generalterm appliedto photosyntheticorganismsthat are generallyaquatic,may be
microscopicor verylarge(e.g. seaweeds),andmaybe floatingor attached.
ArcView. GIS softwarepackagefromESRI.
Baseline state. A referenceconditionof an ecosystemwith whichthe currentconditioncan be
comparedandhencethe degreeof deviationor changedetermined.
Biodiversity (Biological diversity). The varietyof life,as indicatedby the numberof species
present.
Biomass. Totalquantityor weightof organismsin a givenarea or volume- e.g. algalbiomass.
Blue-green algae (cyanobacteria). Group of largelymicroscopic,photosyntheticorganisms
with a bacterial structure, but containingchlorophylla and a photosyntheticbiochemistry
unlikeotherbacteriabut similarto that of other algaeandhigherplants.
Catchment. Areadrainedby a riveror a riversystem.
Chlorophyll a. Themajorphotosyntheticpigmentof algaeandplants.
Diatoms. Group of brown or yellowcolouredalgaecommonlyfound in natural waters. The
cell wall is made of polymerisedsilicatewhich is readilypreserved in sedimentswhen the
organicpart of the organismdecays.
Diffuse source. Suppliesof nutrientsor other pollutantsthat come from a myriadof small-
sizedlocations.
Ecotype. A water body type as defined using either system A or system B descriptors
identifiedin the WaterFrameworkDirective.
Enviromnental risk. A combinationof the probabilityof occurrenceof a definedhazard and
the magnitudeof the consequencesof the occurrence;that is in simpleterms, the likelihoodof
sufferinghann froma hazard.
Eutrophic. A descriptionof waterwhichisrichinnutrientsandis highlyproductive.
Eutrophication. The enrichmentof water, by inorganicplant nutrients, whichresults in the
stimulationof an array of symptomaticchanges These includethe increasedproduction of
algaeand/orother aquaticplants,affectingthe qualityof the water and disturbingthe balance
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of organismspresentwithinit. Suchchangesmaybe undesirableandinterferewithwateruses
(EnvironmentAgency,2000).
Exportcoefficientmodel.Techniquefor calculatingnutrientloadingsandconcentrationsin a
streamor lake from a knowledgeof landuse, numbersof stock and numberof peoplein the
catchment,streamdischargeand the rates at whichthe nutrientsare leachedor excretedfrom
the varioussources.
Fetch. Distance(from shore to shore in a givendirection)of open water surfaceover which
the windcanblowuninterruptedto createwaves.
Harm.Thedamageor adverseeffectresultingfroma hazard.
Hazard.A propertyor situationthat inparticularcircumstancescouldleadto harm.
Hindcasting.Theprocessof estimatingthe stateof a waterbodyat a givenpointin thepast, in
the absenceof appropriatebaselinewater qualitydata. This is achievedby consideringnatural
catchment characteristicse.g. morphology,geology and soil type, and historic records of
land-use,or by the assessmentof past diatomcommunitiespreservedin the lakesediment.
Hypertrophic.A descriptionof water which is extremelynutrient-enriched,and typically
affectedbyheavygrowthof algaeandother waterplants.
hnportance.The value (both non-monetaryand monetary)whichsocietyin generalattaches
to a lakeinrespectto its chemicalandecologicalquality.
Inventoryof standingwaters.A list of all lakesor reservoirs(freshstandingwaters)in Great
Britaincontainedin the 1:50000 OrdnanceSurveyPanoramadigitaldataset(1993)alongwith
basicphysicaldata
Lake. Any standingwater body containedin the 1:50000 OrdnanceSurveyPanoramadigital
dataset. Catchmentboundariesandrelated data for standingwaters of less than 1 hectareare
not includedwithinthe inventory.
LimitingNutrient.Nutrientin an ecosystemwhichis in short supplyrelativeto demand,and
can thus inhibitefficientandproductiveecologicaldevelopment.
Macrophyte.Any plants large enough to be seen with the naked eye, includingall higher
aquatic plants, together with macroscopicalgal species that typicallyform mats or dense
growths.
Mesotrophic. A description of water which is of medium nutrient status and medium
biologicalproductivity(betweenoligotrophicandeutrophic).
MIMAS.ManchesterInformationandAssociatedServices- nationaldata centreprovidingthe
UK highereducation,furthereducationand researchcommunitywithnetworkedaccessto key
data.
NationalBiodiversityNetwork.A unionof likemindedorganisationsthat are collaboratingto
createan informationnetworkof biodiversitydata that is accessiblethroughthe Internet.
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NationalNatureReserve(NNR).Landdeclaredunder the NationalParks and Accessto the
CountrysideAct 1949or WildlifeandCountrysideAct (1981).
Nutrient.Substanceprovidingnourishmentfor plants (or animals)e.g nitrogen,phosphorus,
silicon,potassium,etc.
Nutrientexportcoefficient.A measureof the nutrientloss from a specificlanduse, typically
measuredas kg ha.13/17'
Oligotrophic.A descriptionof water which has a low nutrient status and low biological
productivity.
Orthophosphate.A fractionof phosphorus,often approximatelyequated to SolubleReactive
Phosphorus, as measured by the molybdenumblue assay on a filtered sample. (If the
deteiminationis carried out on an unfilteredsample,the fractionmeasuredis Total Reactive
Phosphorus).
OS. OrdnanceSurvey,UKNat onalMappingAgency.
Palaeolimnology.The science that studies lake histories based on analysis of biological,
chemicalandphysicalcharacteristicsof lakesediments.
PANORAMA.OrdnanceSurvey'sDigitalHeight Dataset with data availableas vectorised
contours(at 10mverticalintervals).
Phytoplankton.Communityof largelymicroscopicalgae suspended or floating in natural
waters Most speciesare denser thanwater and tend to sink,but are maintainedin suspension
by wind-generatedwatercurrents.
Point source. Suppliesof nutrientsor other pollutantsthat come from discrete, identifiable,
comparativelylargeorigins(e.g sewagetreatmentworks).
Pristinestate.Nature of an ecosystemthat is not influencedby anyhumanactivity,or at least
by technologicallysophisticatedactivity.
PROTECH.A universalmodel of phytoplanktondynamicsin lakes based on fundamental
ecologicalandphysiologicalequations.It is ableto test lake systemsensitivityandquantifythe
impactsof change
RAMSARsite Landlistedas a Wetlandof InternationalImportanceunder the Conventionon
Wetlands of International Importance Especially as Waterfowl Habitat (the Ramsar
Convention)1973.
Retention time. The period on average in which a parcel of water is retained in a lake.
Retentiontimeis the reciprocalof replacementrate, alsocalledhydraulicflushingrate
Sensitivity.The degree to whicha lake respondsto externalfactors such as exposureto, or
removalof, a hazard.
Site of SpecialScientificInterest(SSSI). An area given a statutory designationby English
Natureor the CountrysideCouncilfor Wales(under the Wildlifeand CountrysideAct, 1981)
becauseit is particularlyimportant,on accountof its natureconservationvalue.
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SpecialAreaof Conservation(SAC).An areadesignatedfor protectionaspart of the Natura
2000 network in the 1992 EC Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC),because it supports rare,
endangeredor vulnerablenaturalhabitatsand speciesof plantsandanimals.
SpecialProtectionArea (SPA).Land classifiedunder Directive79/409on the Conservation
of WildBirds.
SURPOP.Populationestimatesfor 200m cellsderivedfromthe 1981Censusof Populationin
England,Walesand Scotland,andthe 1991Censusin England,Wales,ScotlandandNorthern
Ireland.
SWAD.SurfaceWaterAbstractionDirective.
TotalPhosphorus.The sumof dissolvedandparticulatephosphorus(water)fractions.
Transferfunction.A predictiveequationbasedon therelationshipbetweenmodembiological
assemblagesand contemporaryenvironmentaldata for a set of lakes. It is used to infer a
selectedenvironmentalvariablefromfossilassemblagesin sedimentcores.
Trophicstate.The categoryof a water in relationto the processof eutrophication,typically
assessed on the basis of nutrient and chlorophyllconcentrations,and transparency.Waters
have traditionallybeen classifiedinto five trophic states: ultra-oligotrophic;oligotrophic;
mesotrophic;eutrophic;andhypertrophic(see individualdefinitions).
Ultra-oligotrophic.A descriptionof water with extremelylow nutrient availabilityfor the
growthof algaeor otherplants.
Water FrameworkDirective (WFD). Directive of the European Parliamentand of the
Council2000/60/ECEstablishinga Frameworkfor CommunityActionin the Fieldof Water
Policy(EuropeanUnion,2000).
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